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REPARATION 

INTRODUCTION 

Almost every question of international affairs is to-day affected 
by the problem of reparation. The present publication aims to 
set forth the salient features of the reparation problem, with a 
view to making the question as a whole properly understood. 
It is not intended to present a complete view of all details of the 
problem, because that would unduly lengthen and complicate the 
presentation of the salient facts. The general history of the sub
ject has been dealt with only where that is requisite to a proper 
understanding of the present situation. 

Reparation has not heretofore been considered as a whole in 
print. Notwithstanding that the question has kept the waters 
of European politics turbulent for more than two years, the facts 
have been, in large part. kept secret or published piecemeal at 
times of excitement with an accompaniment of propagandist 
innuendo on both sides. No plans are afoot for adequate publica
tion of records of the so-called Supreme Council; but Great Britain 
has begun issuing semi-annual reports for the commission. The 
action of the Supreme Council-by which is to be understood the 
meetings of the French, British, Italian premiers, to whom are 
sometimes added representatives of Belgium, Italy and the United 
States-is known to the public only through communiques, 
that is, summary statements, which are recognized in interna
tional affairs as being a very strict selection of facts. The Rep
aration Commission has reported its action accurately in press 
releases as it has been taken; but the statements have been pub
lished practically nowhere except in a few of the Paris newspapers. 
Neither body is either equipped to print 'its records or shows a 
disposition to do so. The material for the present study, therefore, 
consists of communiques and press releases as printed in news
papers, of a few actual documents secured by good fortune, of two 
German White Books and of a few British Parliamentary Papers. 

Worse than the paucity of information, and doubtless account
ing for that lack, is the fact that reparation, which is primarily a· 



6 COMMISSION SET ASIDE 

financial and economic question, has been made the football of 
politics almost from the beginning. By Art. 238 of the treaty of 
Versailles it was stipulated that the Reparation Commission should 
receive from the Allied and Associated Powers their claims against 
Germany; that Germany should.have an opportunity to be heard; 
that the commission should determine the amount of the damage 
for which compensation was to be made; should conclude its 
findings and notify them on or before May 1, 1921, to the German 
Government; that it should draw up a schedule of payments 
covering the whole obligation. The Reparation Commission did 
not even receive the amount of the claims until February, 1921. 
But before that, for a full year, the Supreme Council had been 
departing from the terms of the treaty by attempting to supersede 
its own commission in the fulfillment of its proper functions. Four 
ultimatums-on January 10, 1920, July 16, 1920, March 8-7, 
1921, and May 5, 1921-were handed to Germany by the Supreme 
Council on matters relating to reparation. Only to the last of 
these can the commission be said to have been a party. As the 
political exigencies in France and England, in particular, made it 
convenient, the Supreme Council convened and discussed what 
they were going to make Germany pay, with few exceptions with
out reference to the Reparation Commission, and in every case, 
except that of May, 1921, without their claims being fixed by their 
own commission, as specified by their own treaty. This situation 
has confused the problem even for the most careful students. 
The constant appearance of reparation in high political quarters 
has bred its own literature, that of parliamentary exposition. The 
political speech at the tribune has been a prolific source of mis
information on the subject. It has served its purpose in yielding 
votes of confidence. 

After being shorn of much of its power and influence for a period 
of more than two years, the Reparation Commission on January 
80, 1922, passed a resolution asserting its rights to conduct its 
business under the treaty without interference. This resolution 
followed hard on the advent of the Poincare Government to power 
in France. Since that time, every indication points to a new era 
in reparation history. Available information has increased in 
almost embarrassing quantities, the prospect of reparation being 
put oil a busin~ basis by means of an international loan has 



AMERICAN RELATION TO PROBLEM '1 

come under serious consideration, and the serious study of Gel'
many's capacity to pay and the Allies' capacity to receive has 
made great advances. 

As to Germany, little need be said. She also has had her 
politics. That she should wish to negotiate on a subject the 
decision of which made a difference of billions of dollars in her 
obligations to pay was inevitable. That she has continuously 
since the armistice turned over large quantities of goods and 
materials is almost unknown. 

The relation of the United States to reparation must be borne 
in mind. It is an American problem, financial and moral. The 
United States participated in negotiating and signing the original 
terms. It has had almost continuously an unofficial observer on 
the Reparation Commission, Roland W. Boyden, who has earned 
an enviable reputation for the constructive influence which he 
has exerted, although he has no vote in its deliberations. At 
present the United States is an irresponsible party to the repa
ration system by virtue of the treaty of Berlin, and eventually 
must account for dye deliveries, ex-enemy shipping, possessions 
in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian, etc. The treaty 
of Berlin of August 25, 1921, with Germany provides: 

ART. II. With a view to defining more particularly the obligations 
of Germany under the foregoing article with respect to certain provisions 
in the treaty of Versailles, it is understood and agreed between the high 
contracting parties: 

(1) That the rights and advantages stipulated in that treaty for the 
benefit of the United States, which it is intended the United States shall 
have and enjoy, are those defined in Parts ••• VIII. IX. •.• 

The United States in availing itself of the rights and advantages stipu
lated in the provisions of that treaty mentioned in this paragraph will 
do so in a manner consistent with the rights accorded to Germany under 
such provisions. 

(4) That, while the United States is privileged to participate in the 
Reparation Commission, according to the terms of Part Vlll of that 
treaty and in any other commission established under the treaty or 
under' any agreement supplemental thereto, the United States is not 
bound to participate in any such commission unless it shall elect to do so. 

Notwithstanding all the difficulties, complications and con
fusions which have existed, reparation is both understandable 



8 PLAN OF TmS STUDY 

and susceptible of fairly simple elucidation. Its facts require to 
be put in order; its obscure, and oft-times suppressed, essentials 
require to be exposed; and its argumentative expositions by actors 
and onlookers require to be placed in perspective. 

Reparation, reduced to its lowest terms, is here presented under 
the following heads: 

Principles and their application in the treaties. 
What is owed, and who owes it? 
What is being paid? 
When and how were these things determined? 
What is the economic problem involved? 

a. How has cash payment worked? 
b. How has delivery in kind worked? 

How much can the debtors afford to pay? 
How much can the creditors afford to receiveP 
These questions are answered in the following pages, so far as 

the answers have yet been found in the actual experience of rep
aration. 



L PRINCIPLES AND THEm APPLICATION IN TilE 
TREATIES 

The principle of reparation, while perhaps not new, has not 
been much employed in treaties of peace. It is therefore desirable 
to define the scope of reparation with some care, the more so 
because there is a constant tendency, even on the part of govern· 
ments, to confuse reparation and indemnity, both as to terms and 
meaning. Indemnity may be defined as a sum of money which 
the vanquished is forced to pay to the victor, who uses it freely 
for his own purposes, for the public costs of the war or for any 
other purpose. Indemnity has the aspect of being imposed at the 
election of the victor.1 Reparation, on the other hand, is supposed 
to represent payment for damages done, and is therefore logically 
subject to determination by the facts of the war. Reparation, 
then, is not to be regarded as a payment because of the mere fact 
of victory but because the victors can show damage claims against 
the payments demanded. Moreover, reparation contemplates 
the individual rather than the public claims; in theory, it definitely 
rejects the assumption that the public costs of the war are to be 
met by the enemy. H these distinctions are borne in mind, much 
confusion will be avoided and a fair criterion afforded for esti
mating the facts at various stages of the reparation negotiations. 

The French and British Governments during the armistice 
period educated their publics to the idea that Germany was going 
to be taxed with the costs of the war, public and private. In fact, 
the Clemenceau and Lloyd George Governments got their man
dates to negotiate at Paris by telling their people they would 
"make Germany pay all." The passing of the war bill to Germany 
on any such basis was never even a remote possibility and was 
never even seriously considered at Paris; but that did not prevent 
both peoples from being assured for many weary months that 
their negotiators had brought back exactly what the people had 
been led to expect. 

1 "An indemnity of which one half wu not reparatiou. but penalty," u a defuo. 
ing phrase used by Premier Hughes of Australia in a speech at Pario on February 1t, 
1919 arguing for im~ing upon Germany the full cost of the war. o,; the history of JDdemnities. see "Indemnities of War; Sub•idies and LoaM," 
No 158 Peace Handbook.! issued by the lllitorical Seetion of tbe Foreign Office, 
G...;..t Britain. And H. W. V. Temperley, A Bimrp aJ 1M Peau Conforma <I 
pan., II. .1. M. 



10 LONG A LIVE QUESTION IN FRANCE 

In the making of the treaty of Versailles "the chief principle 
involved was as to whether or not the cost of war (aside from 
material damage done) incurred by the Allies should be included 
in the amount that Germany was to pay. The controversy on this 
point was a long and bitter one. It was finally determined-in ac
cordance with the American principle-that war costs should be 
excluded."' It may be added that direct war expenditure was under
stood to involve sucla items "as the pay and equipment of soldiers. 
the cost of rifles, guns, and ordnance and all similar expenditures.''~ 

In spite of home politics, the actual decisions at Paris proceeded 
on a basis mucla closer to the possible than the public suspected. 
The concession was technical in claaracter. The claims were put 
forward under the name of reparation, whicla, as pointed out, in
validates any claim not provable and eliminates the purely govern
mental expenses, with the exception of pensions and family al
lowances. The Reparation Commission was given wide powers 
of discretion, and eventually Governments which on May 1, 1921, 
said Germany was going to sign up for 200,000,000,000 marks 
gold themselves signed up the commission's figure of 182 billions 
on May 5. 

Flu:NCH A'rriTUDE DURING THE W AB 

In order to get any idea of the expectations of the French people, 
some pre-armistice histoey must be borne in mind. To Americans 
the idea of making Germany pay all probably first came to atten
tion as one of the successful slogans of the "khaki" election in 
England in December, 1918. But in France it had been a live 
question from the beginning of the war. As early as 1915 the 
French Government was brought by the pressure of the inhabitants 
of the invaded and devastated regions to bring forward a bill 
providing for their indemnification. The Government was urged 
on by an organization of interested citizens, the Federation des 
Associations departementales de Sinistres. . 

A law of December 26, 1914, had already touched the subject 
and had "proclaimed the right of reparation for those who had 
been victims of the facts of war with respect to their property." 

'HoWle and Seymour, "What Really Happened at Paris," 201. 

"T
'Memora.ndum of Smuts, ~arch 81, 1919. Printed in Bernard M. Baruch'a 
he l'rlak.i.n.lr of the Reparation and Economic Sections of the Treacy," 81, 
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The federation of ainiatres, or citizens suffering damage, "informed 
and reassured as to the future, must be given the satisfaction of 
their distress, which increases with the uncertainty of their con· 
dition," for the good of the country. A supplementary law was 
necessary for this purpose, and was drafted. The federation 
attacked it, and succeeded in getting the guaranty from the Govern
ment that the :rinistrea would be completely indemnified. 

In this campaign Germany was seldom mentioned. In fact it 
was at that time growing more doubtful whether France could win, 
and the "defeatist" movement consequently took form. Art. 2 
of the project of law identified damages resulting from the facts 
of war as: "1, All damages caused by enemy authorities or troops, 
including imposts, requisitions, war contributions, fines imposed 
on individuals or groups, without inquiring whether or not they 
conform with the provisions of the Hague conventions of October 
17, 1907; 2, all damage caused by the French or allied armies, 
on account of measures in preparation for attack, preventive meas
ures of defense. battle necessities, or on account of the require
ments of the occupation in the portions of territory in the army 
zone." The federation was not satisfied with this broad statement, 
which made no distinction between the authors of the damage.' 
They did not object to that omission, but insisted that contingent 
and future damage should be indemnified and that professional and 
business men should be paid for the interruption of their activities. 
:Moreover, it was reconstruction value, not destroyed value, for 
which the state was to be liable.1 

'The theory on which the treaty was based, that Germany was responsible for 
aD loss and damage, developed at the peace oon!erence. But the theory of repara
tion in behaU of France was not confined to her enemies. On November 23, 1018, 
Marshal Focb wrote to General Pershing: "The reconstitution of the soil and the 
means of habitation of the devastated regions wiD necessitate considerable labor 
and effort. It wiD be impossible for ~nee to .r!'"'isb, .wit!'i'! t~e time limit ~t 
for restoring the country to the econom1e condition wh1ch 1s md1spenMble to 1t, 
this labor and effort after she bas been reduced to her own resources. The French 
army in the zone which it occupies will, from the p~nt moment, eo-operate. in the 
work of reconstruction. . . • I am equally convmeed that your troo.ps w1U put 
aU their soul into repairing, so far aa t!'ey are able to do bef~re I~VIng France, 
what has necessarily been destroyed dunng the co~rse of operabo'!"· (Quoted by 
George Pattullo, "The Inside Story of the A. E. F., SaJurday EMnng Po•l, May 20, 
1922, 92.) 

•Federation des Associations departementales de Sinistres. "Rapport ~neral 
de Ia Commission d'examen du projet de loi de Ia Commission parlementaire sur 
les conditions d'exercice du droit a Ia reparation des dommages de guerre, par I!Aon~ 



1~ .,COMPLETE REPARATION" BY STATUTE 

Law Paaaed During Negotiations 

It was, therefore, no novel proposition that the French 
approached when they began the discussion of reparation at 
Paris. The state had already obligated itself, in a dark period of 
the war, to its injured citizens that their losses should be no 
greater than those of the uninjured. Victory gave the opportunity 
of making the enemy fulfill that promise. That was, and still is, 
the French internal aspect of the reparation question. 

The project of law discussed by the federation in 1915 was 
redrafted in 1916, and finally reached the statute book in the 
law of April 17, 1919. This law was passed while the reparation 
negotiations were still on between the Allied and Associated Powers 
in the Preliminary Peace Conference and was employed then as a 
makeweight in the negotiations from the French side. The law 
was passed three weeks before the draft treaty of peace was handed 
to the German Peace Delegation. It has subsequently been the 
point of departure for French contentions with respect to the 
reparation problem. It says: · 

ARTICLE 1. The Republic proclaims the equality and solidarity of 
all Frenchmen regarding the charges of the war. 

ART. i. The determined material and direct damages, caused in 
France and in Algeria to movable and immovable properties by the facts 
of the war, give legal claim to the complete reparation set up by ArL li 
of the law of December 26, 1914,1 without prejudice to the right of the 
French state to reclaim payment from the enemy. 

The damage claimable is as follows: 

ART. 2. • • • J. All requisitions by enemy authorities or troops, 
levies in kind made under any forms or names, even under the form of 
occupation, lodging and cantonment, as well as imposts, war contri
butions and fines, involving individuals or associations. 

i. The carrying away of any objects .••• 
S. The deterioration of real property, built or unbuilt, including woods 

and forests. 

Gouge." "Rapport gen~rn.l de Ia Commission des m~thod .. d'haluation d .. 
do~ges de guerre, par Thomas Griffiths." The conclusions of the reports were 
unammous. 

1The law of December 26, 1914, provides: 
"Art._li. A opeci~ law shall determine the conditions under which the right to 

reparation for material damages resulting from the facta of war shall he esercised." 
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~· All the damage defined in the preceding paragraph caused in the 
regton of defense of frontiers, as well as in the vicinity of the war zone 
and of fortified places ..•• 

5. All damage caused to small fishing vessels .••• 
Included in the damages defined in the preceding paragraphs are those 

caused by the French or allied armies, either on account of preparatory 
measures for attack, of preventive measures of defense, of battle necessity 
and of the evacuation of threatened points or on account of the needs of 
occupation in parts of the territory included in the zone of the armies, in 
particular of requisition, lodging and cantonment. 

"This obligation is direct upon the French state," says a writer 
in Le Tempa of April 16, 1921. "The same law has furthermore 
foreseen that the enemy might be forced to pay more than what 
is provided by Art. 2. Art. 18 in fact contemplates payments 
which, distinct from the preceding, would come from sums 'recov
ered from the enemy in virtue of conventions and treaties, for the 
damag/IS of liVery kind which shall not have been repaired or which 
shall have been only partially covered by the present law."' 

"The apparently unanimous sentiment of the French people 
was perhaps typified in the placards which, during the days of 
the Peace Conference, covered the walls of Paris and of other 
cities, proclaiming Que l' AUemagne paye d'abord (Let Germany 
pay first)," says Bernard l\1. Baruch of the period during which 
the law was enacted.' "The French Government, in fact, found 
it impossible during the months following the armistice to secure 
the adoption of any immediate taxation measures by the Chamber 
of Deputies. This body very justly insisted that the burdens of 
the war should in the first instance be assumed by Germany." 

The problem of French reparation overlapped the demand for 
national safety that was expressed in the memorandum of Marshal 
Foch of January 10. 1919: "Henceforth the Rhine must be the 
western frontier of the German peoples. Germany must be de
prived of all access to or military utilization of it, that is to say of 
all territorial sovereignty on the left bank of this river.'" The 
demand was incompletely realized, but it underlay the decisions 
to occupy the left bank of the Rhine and in part accounts for the 
allocation of the Saar Basin to French industrial control. 

'"The Making of the Reparation and Economic Sections of the Treaty," 4-5. 
•Andre Tardieu, "The Truth About the Treaty," H6. 



STOOD FOB BABIB AGREED UPON 

AMERICAN ATTITUDE AT PARIS 

The American attitude at Paris was expressed by John Foster 
Dulles before the peace conference commission on reparation on 
February 18, 1919. "We have before us a page ••• which is 
already filled with writing, and at the bottom are the signatures of 
Mr. Wilson, of Mr. Orlando, of Mr. Clemenceau and of Mr. Lloyd 
George. You are all aware, I am sure, of the writing to which I 
refer: It is the agreed basis of peace with Germany. It consists, 
so far as is relevant to our discussion here, of the fourteen points 
contained in an address of President Wilson of January 8, 1918, 
which with certain qualifications were accepted by the Allies, by 
the United States and by Germany as the agreed basis of peace. 
On these terms, says the allied memorandum, 'they declare their 
willingness to make peace with the Government of Germany.' ••• 
What are these provisions? 

"The address of January 8 says: 

Belgium, the whole world will agree, must be evacuated and restored. 
, , , , All French territory should be freed and the invaded portions 
restored. • • • Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro should be evacuated; 
occupied territory restored. 

"The allied qualification or enlargement of these provisions is 
contained in the following langnage: 

The President declared that invaded territories must be restored as 
well as evacuated and freed. The allied Governments feel that no doubt 
ought to be allowed to exist as to what this provision implies. By it 
they understand that compensation will be made by Germany for all 
damage done to the civilian population of the Allies and their property 
by the aggression of Germany by land, by sea and from the air. 

"The foregoing langnage thus constitutes, in so far as reparation 
is concerned, the terms upon which the United States and the 
Allies agreed to make peace with Germany and the terms upon 
which Germany accepted the armistice of November 11, 1918." 

1\Ir. Dulles, on February 19, replied to adverse contentions by 
British, French and Serbian spokesmen. Mr. Prochich of Serbia 
pointed out that no previous agreement was reached with Austria· 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey. Mr. Dulles admitted this in a 
legal sense, but denied it in a moral sense. To Mr. Klotz of France 
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the American was opposed. The Frenchman had denied the 
American's argument, asserting: "There exists only one document 
which has the form and the spirit of a contract, of an agreement, 
and which can legitimately be described as such: That document 
is the armistice covenant of November 11, 1918." To this Mr. 
Dulles addressed himself: 

I assert that there is in [this correspondence which had passed between 
the Allies and Germany) the spirit-nay, more, the form and substance 
of an agreement. We find every element legally necessary to constitute 
a binding contract. We have a proposal by one party, a negotiation 
leading to a change of terms, and a final acceptance by all, in reliance on 
which all of the parties, not only Germany, but the United States and 
others, have changed their position .•• , 

So I can not helieve that I have understood 1\Ir. Klotz aright. , , • I 
feel that it must rather be the thought of Mr. Klotz that the armistice 
agreement, occurring after the agreement as to the terms of peace, in 
some way modified this binding agreement which [France) had assumed. 

, •• Had Marshal Foch and Admiral Wemyss, great as were their 
positions, power to amend and overrule by the armistice which they 
signed terms of peace which had previously been agreed to by President 
Wilson, Mr. Orlando, Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Clemenceau? Obviously 
not. 

, • , We are the peace commission. It is not our duty to construe and 
to apply the terms of the military armistice, but the peace terms. Accord
ingly, for the purpose of our discussion here, the armistice is irrelevant. 

Mr: Hughes of the British delegation had argued that all war 
costs were up to Germany because she had invaded Belgium in 
violation of the treaty of 1839, thereby imposing upon the treaty 
powers the duty of assisting the attacked and entitling such powers 
as the United States to uphold a public international act. 1\Ir. 
Dulles said: 

In the case of what countries can there be claimed to be a causal rela
tionship between the violation of Belgium and general war costs?... I 
concede that it is arguable that the war costs of the British Empire are 
attributable to this act. But this can not be said of the war costs of 
France. War came to France as a result of the declaration of war against 
her by Germany. The invasion of Belgium was but 9:n incident to the 
prosecution of this war against France which had prevtously been deter· 
mined upon. The war costs of Italy can not be alleged to bear any rela. 
tionship to the invasion of Belgium. The same is true of Serbia. of Greece, 
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of Rumania, of Czecho-Slovakia, of Poland, of Russia, of Japan, of the 
United States. ••• 

The fundamental question of whether "war costs are properly 
to be included in the bill for reparation presented to the enemy" 
was referred to the Council of Four on Mr. Dulles' motion. The 
decision "was that Germany's reparation obligations were to be 
determined in accordance with a fair construction of the Allies' 
pre-armistice declaration and that such construction excluded 
imposing upon Germany the costs of the war, but was limited to 
what may be called actual damage." 1 

THE GERMAN Arrit'ODE 

The German thesis is also available. "The obligation of Germany, 
which was agreed upon,'' say the Comments on the Conditions 
of Peace, of May 29, 1919, "amounts, therefore, to the following: 
that compensation should be made for all damages sustained by 
the civil population of the Allies in those territories in Belgium 
and France which were occupied by the German troops. More
over, the obligation is not limited to the property destroyed; it 
includes, on the contrary, every damage which the said civilian 
population has suffered in person or in property •• , • As regards 
the damages to be made good in each particular case, the German 
Government considers it proper to follow the principle of the 
French indemnification draft of 1916, according to which these 
damages must be certain, material and direct. • • • From this 
point of view, the German Government is willing to recognize 
on principle, its liability for compensation as mentioned in Annex 
I to Art. 232 under pars. 1, 2, 8, 8, 9 and 10. • • • As regards 
par. 4, the German Government repeatedly asserts the principle · 
of reciprocity. . • • For the claims mentioned under pars. 5-7, 
the German Government can not recognize a legal title, as they 
apply to direct war costs, and not to damages done to the civilian 
population by an act of war.''2 

The terms of the treaty of Versailles relating to reparation, as 
they now exist, will indicate to what extent the Franco-American 
debate at Paris was a draw. They are set forth in Appendix I. 

'Baruch, op . .U., 26. The Dulles, Klotz and Hughes speeches are printed by him 
at pp. 289-8:!7. 

1lnternatiooal Conciliation, No. HS, 6i-M, 
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NoN-GERMAN REPARATION 

One fundamental fact which the public has not understood 
must be set down here. The problem is not that of German repara
tion, but of German, Austrian, Bulgarian and Hungarian repara
tion. The German, Austrian and Hungarian treaties state that 
Germany, Austria, Hungary "accept the responsibility of Germany 
[Austria, Hungary] and her allies for causing aU the loss and 
damage" to which the Allied and Associated Powers were sub
jected.1 These three powers are jointly and severally responsible 
for the whole amount. Bulgaria, on the other hand, recognizes 
that it has caused "losses and sacrifices of all kinds for which she 
ought to make complete reparation";• in other words, assumes 
separate responsibility for certain damages. The Schedule of 
Payments of May 5, 1921, providing for a sum of 13!i!,OOO,OOO,OOO 
gold marks prescribes "the time and manner for securing and dis
charging the entire obligation." But to determine the total of 
German reparation, there must be deducted from tl1is amount 
"that part of the debt which shall have been assigned to Austria 
[Hungary) after the commission has decided whether Germtmy is 
in a position to pay the balance of the total amount of claims.'" 
Bulgaria's liability is fixed at !i!,!i!SO,OOO,OOO gold francs. It has 
been arranged that Germany is responsible for all the issued_ 
bonds and all the unissued bonds that are not assigned to 
Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria to liquidate. Throughout the 
whole discussion every other debtor except Germany has been 
entirely disregarded except in the undramatic debates of the Rep
aration Commission. The anomalous situation is emphasized 
by the fact that it is not yet possible to state what Austria, 
Hungary and Bulgaria have already paid, or are expected to pay. 

The German provisions are practically repeated in the treaties 
with Austria and -Hungary, except that no coal and chemical 
deliveries are required from those two states. An army of occupa
tion was only temporarily maintained in Austria, and all reparation 
from that unfortunate state is postponed. The reparation system 
is, therefore, not operative under the treaty of St. Germain-en-

'German treaty, Art. lSI; Austrian treaty, Art. 177; Hungarian treaty, Art. 161. 
'Bulgarian treaty, Art. 121. 
•Austrian treaty, Art. 179; Hungarian treaty, Art. lOS. 
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Laye. Austria has, however, paid a great deal on reparation 
account under the form of property ceded or seized and credited 
under the treaty. Thes'e credits, if and when made by the Repara
tion Commission in fulfillment of the treaty, will liquidate Series 
C bonds under the Schedule of Payments. Timber and certain 
minerals are due from Hungary under Annex V to Part VIII of the 
treaty of Trianon, which otherwise is very like the similar pro
visions in the other treaties. In 1920 Rumanian troops invaded 
the country, without adequate reason and in spite of the protest 
of the great powers, and carried off almost everything of any 
value that they could lay their hands on, including great amounts 
of rolling stock and agricultural machines. On that account Hun
gary brings forward a counterclaim against reparation of practically 
5,000,000,000 gold crowns, a claim which is the chief reason why 
Hungary has delayed reparation payments. The uncertainty is 
further emphasized by the fact that the commission has only 
recently been put in possession of the necessary information to 
award damages against Rumania under Art. 181, pars. 5-7 of the 
treaty of Trianon. 

Bond series like those specified in the case of Germany under 
. Annex II, 12, c, 1-8, but of no conventional amount, are to be 
issued by Austria and Hungary. 

Bulgaria's obligation is fixed by Part VII of the treaty of Neuilly
sur-Seine at 2,250,000,000 gold francs, payal:!le through the Repara
tion Commission. Military occupation has ceased. Reparation 
payments have been made, but a practical moratorium is now in 
effect. Bulgaria's responsibility is confined to reparation on her 
own account, not on that of her war allies. 

Bulgarian payments are the subject of negotiations. At the 
exchange rate of the lev, the Bulgarian reparation debt of 2,250,-
000,000 gold francs represented in the spring 60,000,000,000 
leva, and the total Bulgarian debt then amounted to 94,000,000,· 
000. The annual interest charge is 178,000,000 francs gold or 
4,000,000,000 leva, a third more than the state budget. Various 
fiscal reforms are proposed, and a foreign loan intended to carry 
some part of reparation charges. Up to April, 1922, Bulgaria 
had paid 799,000,000 gold francs in execution of the treaty of 
peace, figured at 10,000,000,000 leva. The Reparation Com
mission and the Government tried to work out a project of con-
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vention m negotiation and there is a general disposition to credit 
Bulgaria with good will in paying reparation.' 

H the treaty of 5evres ever comes into force, Turkish "restitu
tion, reparations and indemnities" will be obtained by the inter
ested states through a separate financial commission, but are 
not deductible from the 13~,000,000,000 gold marks total now 
fixed. 

The provisions covering the non-German states are given in 
the financial agreement between the finance ministers of the allied 
powers, signed at Paris, March 11, 19~~: 

lurr. 11. The Reparation Commission will fix the reparation debt of 
Austria and Hungary in accordance with Art. 179 of the treaty of St. 
Germain and with Art. 16S of the treaty of Trianon. 

Whatever total may be fixed by the Reparation Commission, the 
amount to be divided among the powers participating in reparation shall 
be not less than the total of the value of the properties transferred by 
Austria and Hungary under the treaties of St. Germain and Trianon plus 
six milliards of gold marks and the Bulgarian debt fixed by Art. 121 of 
the treaty of Neuilly. 

As soon as the bonds of Series "C" have been crested,' from the total 
amount shall be taken bonds to a nominal value equal to the total debt 
arrived at above and distributed among the powers participating in 
reparation in proportion to the percentages fixed by Art. 2 of the financial 
arrangement of Spa.' 

If at the time when Ute bonds of Series "C" are crested the Reparation 
Commission has not taken the decision provided for in the first paragraph 
of this article, it shall nevertheless distribute (in proportion to the per
centages fixed by Art. 2 of the financial arrangement .of Spa) a block of 
"C" Bonds drawn from Ute total series for a total nominal amount of six 
milliards of gold marks plus Ute amount of the Bulgarian debt. 

The powers receiving payments for state properties situated in the 
territories ceded by Austria and Hungary and for the contribution to tl>e 
liberation expenses provided for under the agreement of September 10 
as modified by the agreement of December 8, 1919, shall be determined 
in accordance with the principles set out in the Annex. 

The powers concerned which are not parties to the present agreement 
shall have the opportunity to adhere to the provisions of the Annex pro
vided for by this article. 

•Le Tempo, April 23, 1une U, 1922. 
'See Schedule of Payments, Art. 2. C, p. 196. •See p. us. 
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The essentials of the Annex referred to are: 

1. Bonds of Series "C" to be created and delivered under the Schedule 
of Payments notified to Germany under the treaty of Versailles by the 
Reparation Commission on May 5, 1921, to an amount equal to the 
amounts already credited, or which should have been credited, to AWitria 
under the treaty of St. Germain in respect of property and possessions 
of the former Austro-Hungarian monarchy transferred and of deliveries 
already made by Austria or otherwise, shall be distributed between the 
powers entitled to reparation in the percentages in which the aggregate 
amount received under the head of reparation from Austria is to be divided 
according to the provisions of Art. 2 (a) and (b) of the agreement signed 
at Spa on July 16, 19!l0, and any agreements supplementary to the agree-
ment. . 

2. Italy, the Serb-Croat-Slovene State and Rumania shall discharge 
their respective obligations for the payment of the value of property and 
possessions of the foi'Uler Austro-Hungarian monarchy transferred to 
them under the treaty of St. Germain by surrendering to the Reparation 
Commission for cancellation part of the said Bonds of the whole Series 
"C," above mentioned, to which they respectively will be entitled, to an 
amount equal in capital value to the capital value of the property and 
possessions of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy so transferred to them 

-respectively. From the value of the property and possessions transferred 
to Italy shall be deducted the total cost of the Italian armies of occupation 
in Austrian territories. 

S. Italy, the Serb-Croat-Slovene State and Rumania respeetively shall 
discharge their obligations arising under the agreements signed at St. 
Germain on September 10, 1919,1 and modified at Paris on December 8, 

1The agreement of September 10, 1919, contains the following provisions: h 
"ART. I. Poland, Rumania, the Serb-Croat.Slovene State and the Czec .,. 

Slovak State, as states to which territory of the former Austro-Hungsrian monarchy 
is transferred or states arising from the dismemberment of that monarc.hy, oe~lly 
agree to pay, as a contribution toward the expenses of liberating the wd tern tones, 
aums not exceeding in the aggregate the equivalent of 1,500,000,000 fr. gold, the 
gold franc being taken as of the weight and fineness of gold as enacted by law on 
January 1, 1914. • . 

"AaT. 2. The amount of the contribution referred to in Art. 1 ehall be divtded 
between the said states on the basis of the ratio between the avera'!" for thuirede ~ 
financial yeare 1911, 1912 and 19IS of the revenues of the territories acq • Y 
them from the former Austro-Hungarian monarchy, the revenues of the provmces 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina being excluded from this calculation. 

"The !"Venues forming the basis for this calculation shall be those ·~~y u; 
Reparation Commission, in accordance with Art. 208, Part IX (Financial ~ 
of tho: treaty of peace with Austria, as best calculated to represent the . d 
capaaty of the respective territories. Nevertheleos, in no caoe ahall tbedauthm P"' 
by the Czecho.Slovak State exceed the sum of 750,000,000 fr. Shoul e con-
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1919, for the payment of the expenses of liberating territories of the former 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy transferred to them, by handing over to 
the Reparation Commission part of the Bonds of the aaid Series "C" to 
which they respectively will be entitled, to an amount equal in capital 
value to the amount of their respective obligations, less the percentages 
in which those states respectively share according to the repartition of 
the said sums established by Art. i (a) and (b) of the agreentent signed at 
Spa on .July 16, 19i0. 

tribution attributable to the Czecho-Slovak State n-.1 the llUIIl ol 750,000,000 
fr~ the dift'ereooe between that 811111 and the sum of 750,000,000 fr. ohall be in 
diminution of the aggregate sum of 1,500.000,000 fr. and ahall not be attributable 
to the other otatea." 

The lt&lian treaty of September 10, 1919, and the modifying agreementa of 
De...emher 8 add details largely aupeneded by the above agreement of March u. 19ti. 



ll. DAMAGE TO BE REPAIRED 

Attention has already been called to the fact that the Allied 
and Associated Powers in fixing the liability of the ex-enemy 
powers adopted the principle of reparation rather than that of 
indemnity. A time will therefore come when a trial balance will be 
possible. When the ten categories of damages specified in Annex I 
have been repaired and their cost-at replacement values by the 
commission's decision-has been reported, the reparation obliga
tion of Germany and her allies will be exactly that figure. (The 
commission has now fi'ted the obligation as established by the 
Schedule of Payments of l\Iay 5, 1921.) That simple fact has been 
disregarded in all reparation circles; at least no effort has been 
made, so far as is known, to establish the accounts on that ele
mentary bookkeeping basis. The Reparation Commission, which 
is helpless in the matter without the aid of the creditor states, 
might do a good turn for its own reputation by ascertaining the 
facts and seeking authority to publish such an account as it stands 
from year to year. 

As things are, it is possible only to give more or less isolated 
facts to indicate the extent of conventional damage done, the cost 
of repairing it, and the present contribution of the ex-enemy powers 
toward it. 

A. PHYsiCAL DAMAGE 

First as to damages of a physical character, that is, under Nos. 
1-4, 8-10 of Annex I. 

Till Fremh Accounts 

Louis Loucheur, former minister of the French liberated regions, 
gave figures1 in the session of the Chamber of Deputies on February 
7, 1922, as to the status of the nniatrea, or citizens suffering damage. 
On December 81, 1921, according to these figures, claim dossiers 
had been filed by 2,900,000 ainistrea of an average value of 9,000 
francs at par, or 26,100,000,000 francs for the total clai~ns. On 
that date 60% of the dossiers had been examined and the claims 

IJoumol o.f!icUl. Chambre des deputes, p. 1199. 
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decided at an average value of 4,200 francs at par.' On that 
basis the total number of claims would amount to 12,180,000,000 
gold francs, or 9,877,000,000 gold marks. The present total 
figure of houses destroyed and damaged is 711,888; against these 
houses the unrevised French claims showed a figure of 86,892,500,-
000 paper francs, or an average per house of 51,828 paper francs. 

Speaking at the same time Charles Reibel, ministt>r of liberated 
regions, estimated that, in addition to the mines, the reparation 
cost would be 25,000,000,000 gold francs, of which 11,255,000,000 
had been paid, 6,800 millions in cash and 6,955 millions in kind. 

The status of devastation and the progress of reconstruction 
are shown by the following table from the French Senate's report1 

on the 1922 recoverable budget: 

Ho1l!lell • • • • • • 
Wooden ••.• 
Of uoed materinlll 
Banacb •••• 

Roads, kilometen • 
Worb oa roads . • • 

Railroads, seneraJ, kilometer. 
local, kilometer. • 

Worb oa railroada • . • • 
Navigable wayo, kilometen • 

Worb oa II&IDtl 

Laad, hectare& • • • • • • 
Arable • . . •••••• 

D<•¥4 Damaord R.,..;r..t 
289, H7 4ii, 7SCI 1155,479 

69,800 
4,877 
1.~ 
I, ISO 

1126 

1,153 
1,1111 

1,096 
190 

8,537,000 1,000.698 
1,1100,667 1,697,7411 

Live atock. head • • • • • • 1,418,768 

R•buill 
7Sil 

79.116 
87,178 
18.955 
18.456 
8,175 
1,~ 

998 
490 

1,0117 
770 

1,124,827' 

Bernard M. Baruch in comparing the effect on France says that 
if the region were American, "there would have been devastated 

'Tbe claim1 are mDSidered 6nt by a district mmmiasioa which &x .. the amount 
of eompematioa, which ia credited to the claimaat b:y tbe Cr&lit National, which 
pa:ya nnuuu b:y instalments u reeonotructioa progreues. Through March, 191111, 

· the Cridit National bad made S,S79,57D payments for """'aatruction purpooes and 
had disbuned 11,708,175,7~ paper fraam, aa average per payment of 8.~ paper 
fraD<L 

1D..,.,..,. parlementairu. Bb!DI. 19ii, ADDeu 181, p. 11!5. Detaill given in 
July. 19ii, b:y M. IUibel add tbet S.IS6 muaicipaliti .. out of 8,205 have been re
established and tbet 7,085 out ol7,S95 ocbools were reopened on .luae 1. On No
vember 1, 19111, a total ol 8,986 out of .&,958 induatrial .. tabliabmeata had resumed, 
employing 49.8% ol the aormal personnel. 

The destruction ol mines affected 140 pita aad 1.800 kilometers of gaDeri .. had 
to be reconstructed. On the whole question, - Joba Mayaard Keynes, A R .. 
,;.;.,. of 1M Tri<Jty, 118-IIS. 

'Replaced. 
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practically all of our great manufacturing country north of Wash
ington and east of Pittsburgh.'' 

The devastated area of France had a population of 4,676,398 in 
1914 and of 4,163,i53 on November 1, 1921. A total of 2,732,000 
persons were driven from home by the war, according to Tardieu. 
Lloyd George at London on March 3, 1921, stated that French 
coal production had been reduced by 21,000,000 tons annually by 
destruction of mines. In 1921 the coal production was 38,556,000 
tons as compared with 40,848,000 tons in 1918, that is, within 6% 
of normal, including production from the Saar and other new 
territory. 

It is very tempting but utterly unfair to reach conclusions by 
comparing the reparation effected with the damage reported. 
Presumably a canal or road repaired is repaired. But the item of 
houses includes school houses and other public buildings which, 
as well as dwellings, contained furniture and furnishings that are 
not replaced, and that, for sentimental reasons, are not replaceable. 
M. Reibel's estimate as given above would suggest that nearly 
70% of French reparation on account of devastation was com
pleted at the beginning of 1922. His figures, however, disagree 
with those of his predecessor, l\L Loucheur, whose reputation and 
ability are second to those of none.1 It must, however, be pointed 
out that financial estimates give an incomplete idea of the situa
tion. Manufacturing rehabilitation has taken precedence over 
residential replacement. "In the villages barely an eighth of the 
total number of ruined dwellings have been re-erected. • • Every• 
one sympathizes with the unfortunate Biniatru, but it is not 
sufficiently recognized that their trials constitute a problem which 
dominates the entire political horizon in France.'ts 

'Premier Briand in the French Senate on Apn1 7, l!ltl, gave oome account of the 
status of reconstruction in a statement ealled forth by the German memorandum · 
of March !!S •• He then asserted: "It bas been pretended that the people of the 
:u:tated ':"!!IOns left th~m. without a desire to return. Whereaa, the population 

t """ re(O~OS was 4. 700,000 in 1914 and 1.900.000 at the time of the armistice, 
a P~nt •.t IS 4,100,000. Germany pretends we have done nothing in the way of 
jd';,dtruction, whereas thus far on a soil practically a wilderness our peasanta have 
ev 9.5 ~ cent. ~ the area and have broken up the jlround and reclaimed 80 
per cent. ~ It for agnculture. Fifty per cent. of the mdustrieo and mills already are 
•n operation, 99)-i per cent. of the destroyed railways have been repaired and 80 
~ cent. of the.art works have been restored." The cost to France at tqat time wu 
111ven as SS bill1on paper francs. 

':\oel Buxton, London Timu, lune u, 19ili, 8. 
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Turning to the French recoverable budget, under which are now 
included all expenditures on the part of France which in the 
opinion of the government are to be repaid by German reparation 
payments, it is found that the following 8111118 have been registered 
as expended from 1918 to 19~~: 

FRENCH RECOVERABLE BUDGET' 
· Po,./l'fmM 

1918 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,952,000,000 
1911 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,481,000,000 
1920 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12.179.000,000 
1921 • • • • • • • • • • • • 11,4iS,OOO,OOO 
1921 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !S,OSf,OOO,()()() 

Total • . • . . . • . • . • • . • . . . 88,219,000,000 

80,000,000,000~'' 
1L'Europ~ NOUHIU, JUDe S. 11122. 678. 
11A T..,.,._ January 8, 1922, S. Tbe Reibel figure of 11,255,000,000 gold franCI 

for property reparation indicateo that the paper franc ratio il figured at f. 
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Another caution must be given. The recoverable budget is in 
paper francs, which fluctuate. Their average ratio to the gold 
mark was 8.88 in March, 1921, and 2.59 in March, 1922. At the 
former date the French claimoo a ratio of 1.75, but the Reparation 
Commission split the difference and fixed a ratio of 2.2 between 
the paper franc and the gold mark in respect of capital clai~ 
such as pensions and allowances, and has employed a whole senes 
of ratios, based on various reasonable considerations, to other 
phases of reparation accounts. In general, the conversion rate is 
more important than the amount of the damages assessed. Inter
nally, the French use a higher ratio between the paper and gold 
franc, which is 1.25 on the gold mark: M. de Lasteyrie in the 
finance budget this year uses a ratio of 8,1 while l\1. Loucheur used 
a ratio of 8.5 or even 4, and M. Reibel used 4 in reporting that 
11,255,000,000 gold francs had been spent by France for replacing 
property damage and detailing it as amounting in paper francs 
to 45,000,000,000. These French ratios of prewar and postwar 
francs are weighted with the cost of living index. It is, therefore, 
obvious that any attempt to turn the figures into comparable 
terms will be an exercise in higher mathematics. 

Ths Belgian Account11 
Belgium, which supported the American thesis during the Peace 

Conference, has gone about her restoration in a sound business 
like way, and it is accordingly possible to give a definite view 
of her situation. Omer Lepreux, vice-governor of the National 
Bank of Belgium, summarized the Belgian damage in the speech 
on behalf of Belgium at the International Financial Conference;! 

Her territory has been entirely overrun and in many parts had been 
devastated by the invasion. The rich pasture land of one of her provinces 
scattered with many smiling hamlets, had been converted into a howling 
waste, 812 square kilometers in extent; 75,000 houses and buildings had 
been destroyed or severely damaged. Her breed of horses, which was 
thought so highly of abroad, had been seriously diminished by incessant 
requisitions; her livestock had been reduced by 40%. Her great stock of 

•:•If Germany bad paid on May 1, 1921, the 20.000,000,000 !rold marks she was 
obhgated to tum over, we should have received 5 or 6,000,000,000 gold marks, 
or 15 to 18,000,000,000 francs." 

'"Pro«edings," Vol. III. SO. 
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merchandise and manufactured goods, bled by constant requisitions, had 
been gradually exhausted. Warehouses and public and private stores 
had been emptied; trade had ceased to exist. • • • Industry as a whole 
had suffered appallingly; in particular, many important metal works had 
either been razed to the ground, or had their machinery, material and tools 
destroyed or removed. • • • The admirable railway system, consisting of 
4,868 kilometers, which is so advantageously supplemented by 4,095 of 
light local railways, and which had borne the heavy goods traffic of the 
German armies during the whole war, with a minimum amount of repairs 
and upkeep, was very roughly handled during their retreat. 1\Iany canals 
were rendered useless • • • Once Belgium was free, she speedily took 
stock of her devastated territory and ruins. Alter a gasp of amazement 

. and horror, she discovered that the work of restoration was not beyond 
her powers. She set to work forthwith. 

In addition to the physical damage, Belgium was very practi
cal in her tackling of the financial problem left by the Germans. 
Again quoting M. Lepreux: "The Belgian Government, directly 
it had returned to Belgium, had to proceed to rid the country as 
soon as possible of the German money v.·hich had been forced on 
the population at the rate of 1.25 francs to the mark. Its first 
issue of bonds, of the ao-called "restoration of the currency,' was 
so arranged that they could be paid for at the rate of ~ in marks 
and ~ in Belgian francs. This issue drew l,li-14,647,890 marks 
out of circulation. The Government then decided to continue 
the withdrawal of German mark notes by the agency of the Na
tional Bank of Belgium. The currency restoration alone and the 
withdrawal of the mark notes put the Government in possession 
of 6,141,500,000 marks, which the German Government by an 
agreement signed in Berlin on November 25, 1919, has agreed to 
take up." By an arrangement under negotiation in June, 1022, 
Germany would take up 4,000,000,000 marks of this sum in SO 
years, paying 2% interest for five years and 5% for 25 years, 
amortization being included in the interest charge. Belgium 
would retain for use as she wishes the remaining sum. On the 
other hand, Germany property sequestrated in Belgium, estimated 
at 700,000,000 Belgian francs, would be released to its owners 
within one year.l The negotiations were, however, broken off 
and Belgium is liquidating the property. 

1.W T1111po, .June 17, 192!, p. 1; .June !M, p. 10. 
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The following details give an approximate idea of Belgium's 
bill for reparation: 

FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION UNDER 0cctJPATION: 
2,:147,800,000 

2,000,000,000 

.'1,500,000,000 

Taxes imposed on the provinces . • • • • • 
The part of monetary restoration bonds paid up 

in marks, about . • . • • . • • . • . • 
Advances of the Banque Nationale de Belgique 

for the exchange of marka • • . • • • • • 
The part of the 19~ loan ear-marked for the 

reduction of these advances • • • 800,000,000 10,147,800,000 

LoAN& FROM THE AmasTICII TO 191W': 
Reparation bonds • • • 
National restoration loan . . • • • • 
19~0 loan (incomplete) • , , , , , , 

1,000,000,000 
1,575,677,800 
2,~00,000,000 

4, 775,677,800 
1,247,438,638 By advances from allied powers amounting to 

By Treasury bonds aold on foreigo markets • 496,987,180 6,5~,058,068 

RECOVERABLII BuDGETS, 19~1, 1922: 
19~1 2, 7 59,565,850• 
1922 • • • • • 2,285,475,981 4,866,475,981 

Total. 21,5:14,828,994 

The same caution applies to turning these paper francs into 
par as was given in the case of France. The Belgian franc has 
been assigned a ratio of 2.50 to the gold mark. 

'· .• "For settling Government arrears for army expenses, food supplies and 
relief, and in particular for reparations to be paid for by Germany." 

'The principal items are: 
Charges of the interprovincial debt . . • • . • . . . . . • • • 
Interest on bonds issued and to be issued on account of war damages 
Military pensions . . . • . . . • • • • . . • 
Allotments to civil victims of war • . . . . • 
Annuity to reimburse communes for war losses 
Agricultural reconstitution 
Roads • • • • . • . . . 
Quartering of gendarmerie 
Canab and rivers • • • . 
~~ and coas! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 roads, manne. posts and telelm'obs • • • • . . . . . • 
N a tiona! defense {pensions, aids, buildings, requisitions, etc.) 
War dsma!l"S • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 
Office of devastated regiona (reconstruction& and miscellaneous) 

107,880,000 
250,000,000 
54,444,000 

8,000,000 
!!6,250,000 

180.875,000 
50,000,000 
9,286,000 

80,000,000 
50,000.000 

568.000,000 
249,000.000 
618,000,000 
61!0,000,000 
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It should be added that the Belgian 1921 budget showed repara
tion receipts of 296,752,000 francs, and that the 192~ budget 
shows expected receipts of 2,581,000,000 francs. If expectations 
could be realized, therefore, the 192~ fiscal year would show a 
reparation surplus of 295,524,000 paper francs; but the estimate 
was made before the cash moratorium was granted and on the 
basis of the Schedule of Payments. 

The Belgian budget of recoverable expenses is a model of book
keeping of its kind, clearly arranged, with proper explanatory 
details. If all reparation bookkeeping were as good and as open, 
the reparation problem would be on the way to solution. 

B. PENSIONS 

TluJ Themy of their I nclwion 
The foregoing omits discussion of pensions and separation 

allowances, that is, 5, 6 and 7 of the categories of damages listed 
in Annex I. On these categories the Comments by the German 
Delegation on the Conditions of Peace of 1\Iay 29, 1919, had 
stated: "The German Government can not recognize a legal 
title, as they apply to direct war costs, and not to damages done 
to the civilian population by an act of war."1 Germany at that 
time was probably unaware of the discussion which had gone on 
in the Preliminary Peace Conference. At Paris the Allies, after 
excluding the costs of the war, reduced 81 categories of damages 
to the 10 set forth in Annex I. "On these there was general agree
ment except as to pensions and separation allowances," says 1\Ir. 
Baruch. Their inclusion was vigorously urged by the Allies and 
opposed by the United States, whose delegation was, however, 
divided in its opinion. A memorandum by General Emuts, dated 
March 81, 1919, resolved the question in favor of the inclusion 
of the two items .• This memorandum, which is given in full by 
Baruch, reasons thus: 

"The plain common sense construction ••. leads to the con
clusion that while direct war expenditure (such as the pay and 
equipment of soldiers, the cost of rifles, guns· and ordnance and 
all similar expenditures) could perhaps not be recovered from the 
Germans, yet disablement pensions to discharged soldiers, or 

'International Conciliatiou. No. US, M. 
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pensions to widows and orphans, or separation allowances paid 
to their wives and children during the period of their military 
service are all items representing compensation to members of the 
civilian population for damage sustained by them, for which the 
German Government are liable."l 

Keynes has a trenchant chapter on the "Legality of the Claim 
for Pensions" which presents the other side of the argument, and 
in effect argues that, "if such charges were to be admitted as civil
ian damage, it was a very short step back to the claim for the 
entire costs of the war, on the ground that these costs must fall 
on the taxpayer who, generally speaking, was a civilian.'" 

The Pension System 
Pensions and allowances by the treaty are payable on the basis 

of the scales in force in France at the date of the treaty's coming 
into force, January 10, 1920. The French law applicable is, there
fore, that of March 81, 1919, a law which it is understood was 
passed to serve as that basis and which in many respects is a model 
of its kind. Pensions are payable "to soldiers of the land and 
naval forces afflicted with infirmities resulting from the war; to 
widows, orphans and parents of those who died for France.'' 
Pensions are temporary to those wounded in the service and those 
suffering from infirmities incurred in or aggravated by military 
service; they are permanent if the disability is incurable. A feature 
of the law is the rating of pensions according to the degree of 
invalidity. A previous law lists all possible kinds of injury and 
determines the percentage of invalidity they represent. Ten 
per cent. of invalidity entitles a claimant to a pension. Widows 
and orphans and parents receive allowances scaled to 100%. The 
following table gives an idea of the indemnities: 

10% 100% • Widow OrpllaRI 
General or vice-admiral 1.260 fr. 12.600 fr. 5,250 fr. 8,500 fr. 
Colonel or naval captain : ' ' 840 8,400 8,500 !,500 
Lieutenant or ensign , , • • 420 4,200 2,000 1,250 
Soldier or sailor • • • • • • , !UO uoo 600 500 

'See Baruch, "The Making of the Reparation and Economic Sections of the 
Treaty," 26--82. 

R~~-Revision of the Treatv," 159-160; oee also House and Seymour, "What 
~-.. Happened at Paris," 1171l. 
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The soldiers' pensions granted by France on the basis of per
centage of invalidity are given as follows for 461,474 cases passed 
upon by April SO, 1920:' 

p.._ p.......- ,..,.pormy 
0/in..U<dU, - ........... 

10%. 1,009 ll6,6M 
!10% S,oo.A 92,390 

80% 1,1!10 78,088 

to% . . . -655 110,019 

60% 846 88,675 

60% . . . . . 14,915 !i14,4M 
85% . . . . . 41,5119 

60% . . . . . . . . . . . to,829 8,688 
100% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,106 11,645 

109,4411 8111,629 

From these figures it appears that the average percentage of 
invalidity is 41, taking into account permanent and temporary 
pensions without distinction; 68.7% for permanent pensioners 
alone; and 82.57% for temporary pensioners alone. Presumably 
those percentages would apply roughly to pensioned soldiers. 

Frenclr. PeMioner•, Paymen.U and Clai1118 
"On January 1, 1922," said M. Delos du Rau, reporter on 

pensions, in the French Chamber of Deputies on January 81, 
"2,862,000 applications lor pensions had been determined out of 
2,768,000 received by the ministry. Of that number, 1,195,000 
applications were from wounded, 617,000 from widows and 
650,000 from parents. Pensions granted on the same date num
bered 2,030,000, Back pensions paid in 1921 were 1,750,000." 
In 1921 the cha.--ges amounted to 6,100,000,000 francs, of which 
1,862,000,000 was for back pensions. In 1922 the amount is figured 
at 8,721,000,000 francs, of which 600,000,000 is arrearages.1 

The French schedule of claims capitalized military pensions at 
60,045,696,000 paper francs, allotments to families of soldiers at 
12,986,956,824 and pensions to civilian war victims at 514,465,000, 
a total under Annex I. 6, of 78,497,117,824. That sum will yield 
8,674,855,000 francs annually at 6!J'o-

•r.. T.,.po, May IS, 1921. p. S. 
1I.. T ... po, February I, 1921, pp. I, I. 



DETAILS OF BELGIAN OBLIGATIONS 

The reporter. on the recoverable budget for 1921 calculated 
that pensions could be capitalized at 47,000,000,000 paper francs. 

Belgian Pensions and Claima 
Belgium, which has made every effort to make its reparation 

affairs business like, is paying pensions under its law of November 
23, 1919, in an eminently fair way to all concerned. Permanent 
pensions and allowances under Annex I, 5, are figured as an item 
under the recoverable public debt, thus automatically capitalizing 
them in the exact degree to which they are paid. This group of 
pensions amounted to 47,380,000 paper francs in the recoverable 
budget of 1n0 and to 54,444,000 in that of 1921. The latter item 
broke into classes as follows: Invalidity pensions, 16,844,000 
francs; pensions to widows and orphans, to wives and minor 
infants of disappeared soldiers, 21,600,000; pensions to parents, 
16,500,000. 

Very properly, the other pension and allowance items are carried 
under the ministry of national defense section of the recoverable 
budget. This section exhibits temporary pensions under Cate
gory 5 of Annex I, and all payments, temporary or permanent, 
under Categories 6 and 7, which are not payable on a capitalized 
basis. The total amount payable under this section was far larger 
in 1921 than that under the public debt. The items are: 

Temporary invalidity pensions , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , • , 
First payments of revised pensions . • . . • • • • . . • . . • • 
Subventions allotted to widows and orphans awaiting liquidation of 

pensions; subventions allotted to wives and children of disap
peared soldiers and to recognized natnral children; first pay
ments of these and of allotments in favor of parents; special 
indemnities in aid of third persons . . . . • . . . . . . • . 

Payment of annual indemnity in lieu of pension to soldiers discharged 
(including arrears, increase for children and for tuberculosis or 
serious disease); first payment to civilians . . . . . . • . • 

Allotment of SOO francs to subalterns, to the sick or their families • 
Assignment of 100-franc savings hank deposit to children . . . • • 
First payments of annuities to noncommissioned combatant officers 
lndemuities payable by the DepOt of War Invalids • • • • • • • 

Total • • , • . , . . • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • 

Pop<r Ira"" 
450,000 

1,440,000 

88,800,000 

40,025,000 
9,000,000 

25,000,000 
2,000,000 

80,415,000 
196,630,000' 

1 Budget de l'exercice 1921. Titre IT. S. D0penseo recouvrables en execution 
des traites de _paix. Tableau XVlll. Repartition des d0penseo entre les departo
ments et ... vloes, Arts. j, 45--47. 
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The 19U Belgian recoverable budget shows 251,074,000 paper 
francs in the various pension items. 

Belgium in her unrevised claims for damages gave items of 
1,687,285,51~ French francs for military pensions and 787,930,484 
for allotments to soldiers' families, a total of 2,575,~15,996, a 
capital which would yield 118,876,000 francs annually at 5%. 

Britiah PenMn.8 and Clai1M 
The British pension account is very complicated, the more so 

for reparation pUrposes because the British pension .would, in the 
most optimistic view, be only partially met by the payments due 
from Germany on the basis of the French scale. However, Great 
Britain is not taking the recovery of pension payments from Ger
many seriously, and as a matter of fact has officially made several 
conditional proposals to forego all reparation claims. The Geddes 
report on public finance estimated the capital value of British 
war pensions at £1,400,000,000, estimating the charge in the 
1921-~2 budget at £111,556,666 and in 1922-28 at £96,865,000. 
Pensions, strictly speaking, were £67,170,000, subject to reduction 
by law proportionate to the drop in the cost of living. The possible 
reduction on that account worked out £8,124,000 for every 10% 
drop. ~ of invalids was estimated at £18,455,000 in 192~-28, 
and for 886,000 dependent parents the estimate for 1921-i2 was 
£9,788,000.1 

Britislr unrevised claims for military pensions were £706,800,000 
and for pensions to civilian war victims £85,915,579, or a total of 
£742,715,579, a capital sum which would yield £87,185,779 annu
ally at 5%. 

Actuarial Reuiaion ia Needed 
The comparisons afforded above between expenditures on 

pensions currently made by the creditor states and their pension 
claims indicate that very different methods were employed in 
figuring the reparation due. The claims were put forward without 
details and the Reparation Commission tacitly admitted to the 
Germans that the details it was able to furnish after repeated 
requests were inadequate. As pensions constitute, by all estimates, 
about half the total reparation, revision of the ex-enemy obligation 

'London Timu, February 11, 1922, aupplement. 
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in that respect is bound to come up when reduction is practically 
discussed. Obviously, cutting off pensions is the last thing a 
politician wants to do-rather the politician trends the other 
way. It may, however, be gravely questioned whether the appli
cation of scientific actuarial methods at the present time, when 
the pension lists are virtually complete, would not effect a radical 
revision in the financial area of reparation without touching the 
benefits derived.1 There probably is no difference in sum total 
obligation if pensions are capitalized or payable annually, pro
vided the actuarial basis is sound; but in any case there is a marked 
difference between carrying the current charges and carrying the 
capital as well. It .is the same difference that exists between pay
ing interest on a mortgage and paying both interest and sinking 
fund charges. 

, 1U oil peMolll!ft ....... "8'".15 OD January 10, 1920, their DO!'mal ~tatioD of 
life would be 38.81 yean. That io, they abould oil be dead b:r Octo~ is, 11158. 



ill. PAYMENTS MADE 

CoMMISSION's FIGURES oF PAYMENTS RECEIVED 

No living person knows either what Germany has paid or the 
Allies have received. The only authentic figures are partial ones. 
Large amounts of property chargeable in the reparation system 
came into the hands of the victors immediately-the Saar mines 
and public properties, shipping, cables, German overseas public 
and private properties in the former possessions, etc.1 Only those 
which have been appraised are yet credited to Germany; in the 
case of the cables no credit has been given because no allocation 
has been made among the present users; in the case of the Saar 
mines haggling over the value has been long and bitter. On these 
outstanding items there is probably close to 2,400,000,000 marks 
gold of value lost to Germany and not yet accounted for. Again, 
the Reparation Commission has received from Germany large 
amounts which are either not appraised or, being appraised, are 
not yet allocated; while, alternatively, the creditor states have 
either received directly or are in possession of property to be 
accounted for, neither category of which has been reported to the 
commission. As everything must eventually pass through the 
commission's hands, it follows that only its figures at any time are 
authentic-and assuredly incomplete until the whole matter is 
placed on a business basis and all hangover accounts liquidated. 

The result of all this is that when the Reparation Commission 
gives out figures they are correct as far as they go, while when a 
creditor state gives out figures they relate only to what it ;has 
received. The most authentic figures are those issued by the 

1Thefar reaching utentol reparation mar be illustrated from the treaty pl'Oo 
vision ol Art. !197/J. wiping out the ownership ol property by German nationals 
in former Germano--. S' ooions. German Eut Africa wu auigned to Great 
Britain under mandate an its name changed to Tanganyika Territory. In the 
London Timu ew:ry little while appsr extenoive adverti!ements relative to the 
~ ol enemy property there by auction. Some 760 propertia have been 
opecified, ol which, for example, one l&lllple may be taken: 
"151. Si!al Estate 1518 hectareo, 85 ...,., 89 oquare ~ in extent oitusted at 

Kiuhubui; Tanga District, u deocribed in Vol. L Fol. 6t ol the Land Register 
ol Tanga together with the factory, plant and building erected thereon. Full 
ownenhip-Hont von Horn and Richard Siemen (reputed ownen 10 far u can 
be ucertained)." 
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Reparation Commission for the period from November 11, 1918, 
to December 81, 19!ll, as follows: Gold ...... .u 

L GoLD AND FoamoN MONIEB 
A.. Payments made directly by Germany up to December 

81, 1921 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
B. Receipts from other aourcea to German acoount: 

1. Payment by Denmark in re cession of part of 
Slesvig-Holstein • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1. Sale of destroyed war material • • • • • • • • • 
S. Varioua . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . • • • 

C. Receipts from application of the Reparation Becover;y 
Act • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Total . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • 
n. Dm.mcau:s IN Knn> 

A. Turned over to the Allied and Associated Powers • • • • 
B. Sold to Luxemburg, to the Textile Alliance of the United 

States. etc. • • • . • • . . 
Total . . . . . . • . . . , • • . . • • • • • 

1,041,419,000 

85,000,000 
40,960,000 

857,000 

86,186,000 

1,184,172,000 

2, 760,250,000' 

89,092,000' 

1,799,842,000' 

Total of Liquid Receipts • • • • • • • • , • • 8,988,514,0()()1 
m. CESSIONs or &rATm PRoPERTY IN CEDED TEmuroRT 

Evaluations at present made, excluding Slesvig-Holstein (I. B, 
1, above), Polish zone of the Upper Silesian plebiscite area 
and properties at Memel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,504,842,000' 

General Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6,487,856,000' 

This tabulation, says the commission's communique of March 7, 
1922, does not take account of: 

"1. Objects returned in 'restitution' by Germany, for,which no 
credit is due; 

"2. Amounts paid by Germany to Clearing Offices set up under 
Art. 296 of the treaty of Versailles, which give rise to no credit 
unless and until a final balance is established in Germany's favor; 

"8. Paper marks paid, goods supplied and services rendered 
directly by Germany to the armies of occupation; 

•Provisional and subject to revision. Among the items included in the totals 
are 6.5,0:00,000 gold marks from Denmark on acoount of the Slesvig plebiscitary 
annexation; 58,406,141 gold marks credited to Japan for the Shantung railroad; 
58,000,000 credited to the United States for the dye deliveries. No accounting 
has •=. been made of 24.000 kilos of gold delivered under Art. 259, 1 and ft, and 
9Fran8.580 ~oo of gold delivered under Art. 259, 6 and 7, deposited in the.Banque de 

ce m ,February, 1921, and which "shall he disposed of by the Principal Allied 
&Tnd Asaociated !'owen in a manner hereafter to b.: determined by those powers." 

he metal wu m tho hands of Germany as &ecunty for Turkish currency 110te& 
and un<k-r the provisions of the treaties of Bukharest and Brest-Litovsk. 
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"4. Payments made by Gerrn&I~Y for the various commissiona 
the expenses of which are imposed upon Germany by the treaty ol 
Versailles." 

The tabulation is, therefore. a relatively complete view of the 
transactions involved in the strictly reparational phase ol Ger
many's payments; and it indicates that the Reparation Commis
sion is in a position to guess rather intelligently respecting its 
accounts. 

Improvements in accounting methods as compared with the 
statements ol May 1, lOU, are interesting as showing that the 
earlier statement was based largely on rule-of-thumb figuring, and 
that the allied ultimatum of May 5 was consequently based 
largely on guesswork. 

It should be explained, further, as is Indicated in the com
munique, that this account of German payments is not comparable 
with the last previous one, ol May 1, 1921. That account. was 
specifically in accordance with Art. 285 of the treaty, and showed 
payments under it of about 7,500,000,000 gold marks.• Special 
items included in it and not figuring in the later tabulation were: 
1. Payments made by Germany for revictualing in food and 
raw materials, now established at 8,800,000,000 gold marks; 
2. Paper marks, goods supplied and services rendered directly by 
Germany to armies of occupation, now figured at 1,080,000,000 
gold marks; 8. Expenses of the various interallied commissions. 
110,000,000 gold marks.1 The total of nonduplicated ite101 is 
4,990,000,000 gold marks. 

The Conference of Ambassadors decided in January, 1022, that 
the pay of the interallied military, naval and air commissiona 
should be charged to Germany. By mid-January the bill had 

'The 5,000 Jooomotj...., and 150,000 ran-d ean delivered under the armi.otice 
ue reckoaed at 1,100,000,000 aold marb. Cf. German figuns below. 

IThe eommisoion DOW hu a budget ol JS,OOO,OOO marb aold per aaaom. char~ 
to Germany. Thi.o IUID includee the npeMee ol restitution and ol the execulloo 
of tbe Austrian aad Hungarian treatieo, the eommitteee at work iD Pari., Berlin. 
Essen, Wieabaden, Vielma aad Budapest. aad the maiDteaaace ol all aatioaal 
delegatioaa on the rommiuioa iUelf at ill committeee. lncluded iD the budget io 
tbe cost of liquidating German war material. which io cbargoed witb the expenoeo ol 
aelling it as junk. The budget io prorated among the debtor otateo, which pay 
tbeir quotas directly to tbe commiui011. The Freacb memben ol the commiuioa 
are on a aalary buio much iDferiat to tbat of their colleagua. (U T ""'P'• Marcia 
!U, p. 1, aad Marcia 2S, 1m p. t.) 
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amounted to 666,000,000 marks paper. (Le Temps, January 22, 
1922, p. 6; cf. London Times, April 28, 1922, for German fig~.) 

An application for a complete statement of payments made did 
not bring to the inquirer that table at all. Instead, it brought a 
copy of the communique explaining the deficiencies of that table, 
and another table, which has been semi-officially published and 
which in translation reads:1 

Receiptl /rtmO fknrumy 

Provisional account to May 1, 1921 (cash, deliveries in kind, 
deliveries to armies of occupation) • • • • • • • • • •• 

Stste property in ceded territories (not encashed) • • • • • • 
Payments and deliveries in kind, May 1 to Decem'- 81, 1921 

Total . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 

Ezpended by Gmnany 
Authorized deduction for revictualing and purchase of raw materials 

by Germany • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Reimbursement of advances under Spa coal agreement • • • • • 
Cost of occupation to May I, 1921 (pay, including that of the 

American army) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • . 
Paper marks and various deliveries (barracks, etc., provided for 

armies of occupation to May 1, 19~1) • • • • 
Expenses of interallied Commissiona 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 

Gold tll<ll'ka 

7,600,000,000 
1,500,000,000 
1,400,000,000 

11,400,000,000 

8,800,000,000 
890,000,000 

8,160,000,000 

1,080,000,000 
110,000,000 

8,6-loO,OOO,OOO 

On the basis of this balance sheet only 25% of receipts from Ger
many has been available for reparation credits, and it has cost 
$8.96 to pay a dollar for reparation. Since, however, revictualing 
was an extraordinary circumstance which was in the nature of a 
business transaction, fairness enjoins its subtraction from both 
sides. This leaves receipts of 7,600,000,000 gold marks and 
expenses of 4,740,000,000, giving a percentage of 62 used for 
collection; that is, it cost Germany $2.68 to pay every dollar 
credited to reparation from November 11, 1918, to December 81, 
19~1. 

But even those figures are incomplete, in addition to the incom
pleteness admitted by including provisional figures in the official 
table. For instance, German shipping was originally credited at 
240,000,000 gold marks; but the Reparation Commission refused 

•ct. lA T ... po, March 8, 1921, for discussion ol both tsblea. 
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to cut it down to that figure and provisionally fixed its value a't 
745,000,000 gold marks. It was not until after the above figures 
were given out that the reparation states accepted this forced 
credit of nearly half a billion gold marks to Germany, and pro
vided that it should liquidate Series C bonds, which are not yet 
issued.1 The value of the Saar mines was not included, and is not 
yet fixed. Austro-Hungarian and German cables taken over have 
never been accounted for, largely on account of America's failure 
to agree upon their division. No credit has ever been given for 
ex-enemy property liquidated in foreign countries, for many public 
properties in territory ceded by Germany and for none of it ceded 
by Austria, Bulgaria and Hungary. Credits to Austria, Bulgaria 
and Hungary for the junk value of surrendered military material 
has not been given on the basis of the principle laid down in the 
case of Germany. (No credit has been given for any surrendered 
naval material, whether broken up or incorporated in the French 
and Italian fleets.) In a word, the German credits are incomplete 
and the Austrian, Bulgarian and Hungarian credits-such as they 
are-are nonexistent unless on the private and secret books of the 
Reparation Commission. 

One fact is certain: the Reparation Commission's figures are as 
honest as possible, so far as they go. The complaint with them is 
that they do not go very far. 

German Clai11U of Payment~ Mad1 
On the other hand, we have German figures, two sets, both of 

·which make interesting reading. The first set was issued before 
.1\Iay 1, 1921, and was put forth to contend that the 20,000,000,000 
gold marks then due had been paid. It includes everything of 
which Germany or German nationals have lost possession and in 
detail showed ;I · 

1Art. 12, financial agreement of March 11, 1922. 
•Economic ~. lli, H6. For another detailed German estimate - the New 

York Timu, February S. 1921. 



GEJWAN CLAIMS OP PAYMENTS 

SJ:CTIOII A 

Deliverie.o of the PI'UIIian mining administration • 
Railway coachea in the ceded territoriea 
Railway rolling otock • • 

Spare parll • • • • • • • • 
Agricultural ~ • • • • 
Mercantile marine • • • • • • • • 
Jnduotrial macbineey 
Anim.ala • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 
Coal and coke • • • . . • . . • . . . . . 
Ammonia • • • • • • • • • • • •• ·• • • 
Dyu IIJld chemical-pharmaceutical producta • 

Total A ••••• 

SIIIC'l'IOII B 

Saar mioe1 . • • . • • • 
Imperial and Federal State property • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Value of&ve ceded railway bridges over the Rhine, in 10 far u they 

did not belong to Alsace-Lorraine before 1870 • 
Overaeu cables • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . 
Property left in occupied territory (RUcklallgUter) • 

Total B • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

SllCTIOII c 

Goldoocri:l 
199,284 

!U5,6S2,4SO 
1,589,625,000 

8,097,000 
28,988,966 

17,S10,802,824 
966,880 

2S7,6411,91S 
65il,957,SOO 

!1,951,204 
1!25,625,008 

10,806,641,259 

Jlori:l 
1,066,947,000 
6,481,662,988 

8,582,850 
95,418,979 

2,497,790,000 

8,180,1191,257 

(ExpeDiel which in r.ccordance with Art. 2S6 of the peace treaty may be paid out 
of the fint 20 milliarda of gold marks) 

Import of foodstuffs and raw materiall • • • 
Troops in occupation of the Rbine province • 
lnterallied commissioDI 

Total C •••• 

Jlari:l 
1!,249,911,746 

460,000,000 
40,152,800 

2, 789,464,046 

Grand Total • • • • • • • • f!1,176,S96,671 

The Gennan White Book issued in May, 1922, stated that 
payments from May 1, 1921, to March 18, 1922, had totaled 
1,899,088,487 marks gold1 and that the payments made previous 

pi 
'Germany included in this total many items auboeQuently disallowed, for exam
e. the_ value of_ all German lhipping aequestrated by the United State., DO 

&ceountang on which bu been made. 

~ '."!Ute Book ~bowed th- details: Payments in cash 1.294,088,487 marks 
J!Oid_. Bntish rq>aration leCOVOI')' act M 000,000 marks gold· deliveries and taking~~ 
ID kind 660,000,000 marb gold. ' 0 
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to May 1, 1921, had amounted to 4.5,600,000,000 marks gold with
out counting the value of ceded colonies and territory. In sum
mary the German claim was as follows: 1 

German liquidated propert;r in foreign countrieo , • , 
Surrendered. fleet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
German property in the eeded districts • • • • • • • • • • 
Surrendered railway and communications material • • • , • 
Other paymenta of a nomni!itary character • • • • • • • • 
Lou of the German claima OD bel' alliea • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Saar milles • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . 
Coal deliftliea up to date • • 
Reparation paymenta in caah 
Sundry amaJl item.l • • • • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

REstiTUTION 

a.w-.. 
11,700,000,000 

'· 700,000,000 
C1,500,000,000 
11,000,000,000 
6,800,000,000 
7,000,000,000 
1,100,000,000 
1,300,000,000 
1,500,000,000 
8,1100,000,000 

u,ooo,ooo,ooo 

The ex-enemy powers were obligated by the treaties to restore, 
without credit, objects of every kind, securities and cash taken 
away, seized or sequestrated that could be identified. A large 
amount of property has been turned over under the provisioM 
of Art. 288 of the Versailles treaty, which clearly distinguishes 
such deliveries from those on the reparation account. The only 
report of restoratioM made by the Reparation Commis.~ion, 
covering the period up to December 81, 1920, specified the follow
ing: 

Agricultural material-France, IS,MCI machinea; Belgium, It-Total, 18,600. 
Industrial material-France, IM,I61 tons; Belgium, 87,1K6 ~Total, 171,110'7. 
Rolling atock: Locomotiva-France. IS; Belgium, Silt-Total, 40'7. 
Rolling atock: })eight can-France, CI,OSI; Belgium, 111,897-Total, 18,928. 

Belgium has received a very large amount of restitution from 
Germany. A special report from American Trade CommiBBioner, 
S. H. Cross, at Brussels stated that the total of restitutioM to 
Belgium amounted to 4,888,945,000 francs early in 1921. The 
amount included railroad material valued at 1,607,830,575 francs; 
stocks and bonds to the value of 200,000,000, and agricultural 
machinery 200,000,000 francs.' 

•r.. T.,.po, May 18, lim. It; Ectmmni4 lleNtD, V. 6/lll. 
"New York Timu, Febroarv II, 11121. 



DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED 

The London Stock Ezchang~ Gazette calculates that up to March 
81, 1922, restitution values to the extent of 7,090,30!Z,017 gold 
marks had been received.1 

The principle of restitution is entirely just, especially senti
mentally. The return of identified obj'7ts to their owners .is. 
however, justified only if it cancels the chum for damage to which 
non-return gives rise. The Reparation Commission took aceount 
of this and in allowing claims for the basis of the Schedule of Pay
ments sought to cut out items which it was known would be re
stored. It was found, however, that the principle of restitution 
resulted in considerable economic waste, not to mention a certain 
unfairness involved in setting up one BiniBtr~ completely because 
his property had only been transferred while leaving another 
without indemnity because his property had been destroyed. These 
and other considerations caused great difficulty and there resulted 
a series of agreements between creditor states and ex-enemy 
powers providing for substitutes for restitution. 

All of these agreements• were made with the approval of the 
Reparation Commission to enable creditor states to get the things 
they did want and which Germany was willing to supply without 
credit under the circumstances. The French agreement of October 
6, 1921, reads: • · 

Ccmtract oJ Substitution/or Indmtrial Material 
1. Winding up of the French organization for restitution will take 

place after the shipment of material remaining to be delivered. Germany 
will retain ownership of the industrial material dealt with by Art. 238 of 
the treaty of peace remaining on her territory, for which France shall 
not have given shipping orders within 60 days after the signing of the 
present agreement. 

i. In .the eight months following this signing, Germany will deliver 
120,000 tons of industrial material, chosen by France .preferably from 
the stocks and depots of the German Government and received by France 

1New York Ti,..,, July SO, lOH. 
~tituti?" require<;J a personnel, the aervices being made np of French and 

lkl~an Dationala havmg headquarters at Wieahaden. By the end of January 
1~ the work ~ about completed and Mr. Boyden inspected the offices with 
a Vle:" t!' reducmg the employe., whose work had heen much lightened by the 
oubstitution as-menta (I.e Tempo, January iS, lllii, p. 41). 

'T!analated hom Lo T,..,.._ October II, lllil. 



GENERAL CREDIT BUBSIIi:OiED 

in acoordance with commercial usage& Th.ia material will, 10 far u 
possible, be new; used material may be deliwred, provided it il in perfect 
condition. 

The material will be delivered at the cost of Germany, customa charges 
being home by France. 

Germany recngoires a debt to France ol a aum of 158,000,000 marb 
gold. This sum will be paid u follows: 

From the signing of the pre!leDt agreement, the German Government 
will put at the disposal of the French Government, in full ownership and 
without cost, an irrevocable credit of 158,000,000 marb gold, bearing 
interest at 5% per annum, dating from the 60th day after the signing of 
the pre!leDt agreemenL This credit will be opened to the acoount of · 
France in a branch of the Reichsbank situated in Rhenish territory and 
designated by France. It will be utilized by France for orders to be 
given before December 81, 1925. 

The orders shall be for industrial material to be manufactured in 
Germany. The choice is reserved to France, but the orders u a whole 
shall be divided among the various German industries and allotted to 
the various German regio01. 

The technical, commercial and financial conditioDI of these orders 
shall be determined by direct discussion between the French purchaser 
and the German seller. In case of disagreement. recourse will be had to 
arbitration through a commission made up (1) of a repl'e!lelltative of the 
French Government, (2) of a representative of the German Government, 
and (S) a person designated by the President of the Swill Confederation.' 
Decisio01 rendered will be immediately e!Jective. 

Payments for orders shall be made by means of checb drawn either 
by the French Government or by physical or moral perso01 indicated by 
it, in the latter case with the visa of an organ designated by the French 
Government, by way of control. These checb shall be made out to the 
order of the German seller. 

At the time of visaing the check, the French organ of control shall 
notify the branch of the Reichsbank wherein the credit is opened of ita 
issuance. 

From the date of this notification and during a maximum period of 
10 days thereafter, the German Government shall pos-• the right of 
assuring itself that the operation in cormection with which the check il 
issued is genuine. If the operation waa fictitious, the German Govern
ment must before the expiration of the 10 daya notify ita opposition to 
paying the check. 

Except for this specific case, wherein the burden ol proof is upon it, 
the German Government pledges itself to order the Reichsbank to pay on 
presentation, before the expiration of the 1o.day period and within the 



MILITARY MATERIEL SURRENDERED 

limit of 158,000,000 marks gold, with accrued interest, aU checks bearing 
the visa of the French organ of control, all agreements not having the 
approval of the French Government to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Orden aent to Germany for charging against the above credit shall 
not be subject to any tal: or impost of any kind, and shall be guaranteed 
against any requisition or other measures interfering with the exercise 
of the right accorded to France. 

As 100n as possible an agent of the French Government and an agent 
of the German Government shall 6x the prac;tical and technical conditions 
for handling the credit, especially as regards all questions of exchange. 

GII:IWAN Mu.ITARY AND NAVAL MATERIEL' 

Not counting as part of reparation, but yet involving important 
destruction of manufactured material, is the surrender of military 
and Baval implements. The following statistics respecting this 
material are believed to be authentic as represented: 

MATERIEL SURRENDERED TO INTERA.LLIED MILITARY CONTROL 
COMMI88ION1 

NoJvnof 
JlallrWi 

Gun~ and b&rreiJ ol aD 
kinds' ... 

Sheila, loaded • 

Minen...,rfer , 
Machine gunao • • • • 
Small arms (rilles and 

• 

82,98'7 
S/1,821,956 or 

11,226 toOl 
11,540 
86,'39 

82,885 
SU77,958 or 

10,151.8 tone 
11,8/lf 
88,587 

carbines) • • • • . • f,S22,96S U59,9ll 
SmaU anna ammunition f45,9S9,000 ••• aDa·~ 

~.~."2\\U 

A'""""' 
Belnoini'Pif 

for 
~c:CiOII 

102 
1,044,015 or 

1,074.1 toOl 
186 

1,851 

168,052 
90,575,600 

NOTII: AU war materiel surrendered by the lkicMD.A• SicloerMitlpolu..i and 
Ein.,.,.nmoehr is included in the above totals. ' 

•Lettor of J. M. Wainwright, Assistant Secr<otary ol War November 7 1921 
t279-~ G·!~. A dispa~ by Cyril Brown of December ri, 1921, to th~ New 
,. ork Ta~ 1!1:""" figures sl.•ghtly~ larger in moat instances. Mr. Brown stated that 
Gttmany • ~rmament .. 9?% oomplete as regards artillery and 98"' oomplete 

as regards machine guns and rilles." 10 

'S~~nder of 1.500 heavy and 2.500 field guns and 8,000 trench mortars under 
anrushce agreement of November 11, 1918, Clause IV, apparently additional. 

19'fs.c~:: i~.';!j,:re,.'U;'~'d~~der armistice agreement ol November n, 



AERIAL .AND NAVAL MATtJw:L 

MA.TtJw:L SUBB.ENDERED TO INTEJI.ALLIED AERONAUTICAL 
CONTROL COMMJf!8ION 

AeroplaDeal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Seap~ • • • • • • • • • • 
Airship.~ • • • • • • • 
BalloouJ • • • • • • • 
En.gine. ••••• 
Sheds aDd hangan • 
MacbiDe guua • • • • 
Bomb. ••••••• 

. . . . 
8wTJR ,,.., 

5UI 
as 
8 

It 
t,ODO 

110 
CJSj 

17,081 

NAVAL MATfRIEL BURRENDEREnl 

.Du.,Oifil 
lt-1411 

• 115 
U.oot 

1110 
7,6118 

IU,IKI 

All vessela broken up, unlet~~~ indicated u incorporated (IN.) in the p..-nt 
owner's Beet. 

Battleshipe-To G ..... t Britain, &-Baden, Helgoland, Poaen, Rheinland and 
Westfalen. To .Japan, 1-Qldenburg and Nuaau. To France, 1-Thuriosen. 
To the United States, 1-0otfriesland. 

Light c:nn.er-To G""t Britain, &-NUrnberg. Stettin, Stuttgart, Dansig, 
MUnchen and Lubeck. To France, &-Emden, KUnigaberg (IN.) Re~bur1 
(IN.), StralauDd (IN.), and Kolberg (IN.). To Italy, &-Pillau (IN.), Graudeus 
(IN.), and Straaaburg (IN.). To .Japan, 1-Augaburg. To the United States, 
I-Frankfurt. 

Flotilla Ieadere-To France, 1-8. US (IN.). To Italy, 1-V. 110 (IN.). 
Destroyon-To G""t Britain, 89-S. 187, V. 1118, V. Ita, B. D8 (wrecked), 

G. 115, G. 92, V. 82, V. 81 (foundered), V. 78, V. 71, S. at (foundered), S. 51 (foun
dered), V. '"- V. 118, V. 16, S.lt, T. 10'7, T. 1115, T. 195, T. 192, T. 189, T. 188, T. 
~~~~~~-~-~~~~~m~m~~~~~~ 
T. 165, T. 164, T. 168, T. 161, T. 160, and T. 169. To FraDCe, 11-H. U7 (IN.), 
H. 146 (IN.), S. 189 (IN.), S. 155 (IN.), 8. 1M (IN.), 8. ISS (IN.), V. 1110 (IN.), 
V. 126, V. 100, V. 79 (IN.), V. 46. To .I'LJ'Uio .,_V, 117, V. 110, S. C.O, and T. 18L 
To Italy, --.B.97 (IN.), S.6S(IN.). To United States, &-S.1S2, G.102, and V.ts. 

Torpedo-Boa-An 60 boau allocated to G""t Britain to be broken up, with 
the exception of sis to be aelected by Brazil and lis by Poland from liu. at Roaytb, 
which alter diaarmament are being uoed lor police p~ On November t, 
1919, Brazil received the V. 105, V. 106, A. 74, A. 76, A. 81, and A. liS, and Poland 
the V. 108. A. 69, A. 64, A. 68, A. 09, aDd A. 80. 

The alDiliary vesael Cydope aJao broken np by G""t Britain. 
On .June !l!l, 1919, 10 bettlesbipa, 6ve battle enD--. 6ve light eruiaon, aDdiS 

desbo)era of the inlenled German ahipa were IUOi< at Scapa by the Germau, 
but the eruiaen NUrnberg, Emden and Frankfurt, with .......U of the destroyen, 
were aalved, and these are in the f&rei!Oinl Jiat. 

'Includes destruetion by Germany nnder intenllied IUpervioion. 
'Surrender of1,700 aeroplanes under armiltice &jlleement of NOftlllber 11, 1918, 

Ciallll! IV, apparently additional. 
'Data from the London Ti-. October 11 and N09elllber 17, 1919. For the 

diapoaition of the Auatro-Hungarian lleet, - IAagu. <1 NtUiDM, 111, SOS. 



46 Jl1NK V .ALUE ('!.AIMED 

The Germans have wished to secure the value of the materials 
in these implements of war as a direct credit to reparation, but 
have been successful only as respects army and air material. A 
decision of the Conference of Ambassadors on February 10, 1920, 
respecting army material, said: 

The word "livres" of the French text, "surrendered" of the English text, 
of Art. 169 must, since it implies no restriction in the treaty, be taken in its 
absolute sense, i.e., that the surrender involves transfer and ownership. 
Consequently, the produce of destroyed material must remain in the hands 
of the Allies for free disposal by them at their convenience. Nevertheless, 
it would be hardly desirable to see the commissions of control transformed 
into commercial agencies responsible for selling in Germany the produce 
of the destruction of war material surrendered to them. The work of these 
commissions will therefore be ended when they have insured the collection 
of destroyed material in places appointed by them.1 

The Reparation Commission will have power to fix the procedure to be 
adopted for the sale of such destroyed material, for collecting money due 
and for crediting the sums thus collected to Germany toward the repara-
tion account. · 

Dr. Goppert, the German representative at Paris, discussed 
this decision in a memorandum, covered by a letter of April 20, 
1920, in which it was argued in substance: . 

In order that the application of the provisions of the treaty of peace 
may have the desired effect the single provisions must, ratlter, always be 
taken in connection with their context. 

In order to render possible the initiation of a general limitation of 
armaments, Germany has undertaken to observe the provisions laid 
down in Part V of the treaty of peace. The provisions of that part of the 
treaty of peace are to be considered solely from tlte point of view of the 
disarmament of Germany. The treaty of peace seeks to obtain this aim, 
i.e., tlte disarmament of Germany by various ways. In one place it 
obliges Germany to surrender to the allied powers material in excess of 
the quantities allowed. To tltis category, for instance, belong tlte provi
sions in which Germany is obliged to surrender aeronautical material. 
In this case, the treaty of peace allows the allied powers a claim to 
ownership of the material to be surrendered. In opposition to tltis, the 
treaty of peace provides in another place that material no longer required 

1The Military Commission was greatly reduced in personnel on January 1, 1~ 
and the Air Commission ceased to function on May 5, 1922, in accordance With 
Art. 202 of the treaty of Veraailles (I.e Temp8, February 12, 19U). 



BMAJ.t, CREDIT .ALLOWED 

for the armiDg ol the army allowed to Germany and the navy ia to be 
surrendered, to be destroyed or rendered Wleleu. The disarmament ia 
in this case to be effected, not by the surrender, but by the destruction. 
It is therefOl'e expressly stated in Arts. 169 and 192, par. 2, of the treaty 
o1 peace: "to be surrendered, to be destroyed or rendered Wleless." In 
other words, it is evident from the context of these provisions o1 the trroty 
of peace that the surrender ol war material under Arts. 169, par. 1, and 102, 
par. 2, implies surrender, not for ownership, but merely for the execution 
and control of the destruction. The powers ol disposal of the allied powers 
are then exhausted, so that a claim by the allied powers to ownt'rship of 
the producl.s of destruction can not be deduced from the treaty of pt"ate
stillless, as the control exercised by the commissions of control off en every 
guaranty that those materials will not be used for the construction of war 
materials.' 

Up to January 81, 1922, Germany had been credited with 
41,729,970 gold marks by the commission on account of sales ol 
destroyed war material surrendered in Germany. There remained 
115,000,000 paper marks, after deducting expenses, not yet con· 
verted into gold marks. The war material surrendered outside of 
Germany resulted in no credit. No credit has been reported for 
Austrian, Bulgarian and Hungarian war material surrendered. 
Fleet material of all kinds has resulted in no credit. 

"Pro!o<ols and Correspondence between the Supreme Cormdl and the Conference 
ol Amt.-don and the Gennan Government and the Gennan Peace Delegation 
between January 10, 1920, and July 17, 1920, reopectiDg the Execution ol the 
Treaty of Venaillea of June 28, 1919, Noo. 109 and 141. 
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ISSUED BY THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

The League of Nations has appointed World Peace Foundation 
sole American agent for the sale of its official publications. 

The present catalogue gives a list of publications available on 
November 1, 19!l2, with prices and information as to contents. The 
catalogue will be frequently revised, and will be sent regularly to 
those desiring to receive it. 

Subscriptions for the periodical publications will be received. 
Standing orders will be received for Minutes of the Sessions of 

the Council, Records of the Assembly, and Proceedings of Con
ferences held under the auspices of, or publications issued by, any 
particular Section or permanent organization of the Secretariat. 

Standing orders will be received for the publications issued by 
the following Sections of the Secretariat: Administrative Com
missions, Administrative Finance, Economic and Finance, Health, 
Information, Legal, Mandates, Permanent Advisory Military, 
Naval and Air Commission, Political, Social, and Transit. 

French and English are the official languages of the League of 
Nations. As a consequence, League publications are issued in 
both languages, on parallel pages or in parallel columns, or in 
unilingual editions. 

THE COVENANT 

CovENANT or THE LEAGUE or NATIONS, with annex. 10 double 
pages. 88 em. . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • $0.80 

Th"'FORMATION SECTION 
MoNTHLY SUMMABY of the League of Nations. (Geneva, 1921- ). 

88 em. Per year • • • • . • . • • . • • . • • • . . . $1.75 
Per number. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 15 

Vol. I, No. l,April, 19!l1; No.2, June 1st, 19!l1-No. 8, December, 
1921; No. 9, May, 19!l1: Supplement to tbe Monthly 
Summary ••• Activities of the League since its creation. 
January, 1920, to April, 1921. 10, 12, 11-211 p. 

VoL ll, January, 1922-••••• 



PElUODICALS 

0FI'ICIAL JoURNAL 

The Official Jcmrnal contains the text of th~ Repo~ ~d Res?lutions 
adopted by the Council of the League of ~attons durmg tts sessto'!"• as 
well as the official documents received or diSpatched by. the Secref:ariat ?f 
the League. The Minutes of the Sessions of the Council are pubhshed m 
full in Vol. ill, 19U. 
Vol. I, 1920. N011. 1-8. 456, lOS double pages. 25 em. $S.OO 

There Me tmly a few Clmlplete 1el8 remaining. 
Vol. ll, 1921. N011. 1-12. 1256 double pages. 25 em. • S.OO 

Index of Vola. I and ll will be published. 
Vol. ill, 1922, including Council Mmutes. SS31 em. • • 12.00 

The OJ!ici<U Jour"Ml in 1921 incorporates t!te complete Minutes of the .~io';l' 
of the Council, together with the usual official document.. Separate edttions m 
English and French. Single iasueo are variously priced, the total being much in 
ezceu of the annualmbacription rate. 

0FI'ICIAL JoURNAL. SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTS 
1920 

No. 1. August. Correspondence relating to the Aaland Islands' 
Question.-The Finnish Case; The Swedish Case. 67 double 
pages • . • . • . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . • • • • $0.25 

No. 2. September. Draft Scheme for the Institution of the Per-
manent Court of International Justice. 14 double pages • . .25 

No. S. October. Aaland Islands' Question. Report of the Com-
mittee of Jurists. 19 double pages • • • . • • • • • • • • .25 

No. 4. December. Documents concerning the Dispute between 
Poland and Lithuania. 155 double pages • • • • • • • • • 1.80 

1921 
Special No. January. Resolutions adopted by the Assembly dur

ing ita First Session (from November 15-December 18, 1920). 
84 double pages • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • .40 

No. a. July. Resolutions adopted bytheCounciloftheLeagueof 
Nations at its Thirteenth Session in Geneva, 17th-28th June, 
1921. 88 double pages • • . . • • • • • • : • • • • • • .SO 

No. 6. October. Resolutions and Recommendations adopted by 
the Assembly during its Second Session (September 6th to 
October 6th, 1921). 41 double pages • • • • • • • • • • • .40 

1922 
No. 7. July. Constitution of the Free City of Danzig. (German 

~J:t with translations in English and French.) 20, 20, 20 p. 

No. 8. ~:: iod~ ~ ih~ :Mu'tuie; of the.~io~;., ·th~ Co~cll ·~ 
N 1921. 80 p. ss~ em. : . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . .' 1.00 

o. 9. October. Resolutions and Recommendations adopted by 
the Assembly during its Third Session (September 4th to 
80th, 1922). 40 p. 24~ em. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .40 



Tau.n Slllllm · 
Publication of Treaties and International Engagements Reguleftd 

with the Secretariat of the League. 
Vol. I, 1920. Nos. Hl, f0.25 each; No.4, fO.OO. 40i p. UH em. 
Vol. II, 1921HJ. Nos. 1-t, f0.60 each. S71 p. 
Vol ill, 1921. Nos. 1-4, fO.OO each. 4«M p. 
Vol. IV, 1921. Nos. 1-4. 418 p. $2.40. 
Vol. V, 1921. Nos. 1-t. Ml p. ts.oo. 
Vol. VI. 1921. Nos. 1-4. 418 p. $!UO. 
Vol. VII, 1921-1922. Nos. 1-s. sst p. $2.40. 
Vol. Vill, 192!. Nos. 1-t. 4SS p. $2.40. 

lndezu: Vol. III. No. 4 is Index No. 1; Vol. VII, No. t is Index No. I. 
SulMcription to 11! number• (3 tou.) of 1M TrealJI Seriu • • • fO.OO 

Under the terms of Article 18 of the CoveD&Dt of tho League of Nationt: "Ewry 
treaty or international eo~eot entered into hereafter b~h":ir Member of the 
League shall be forthwith registered with the Secretariat and u 1000 u poui· 
ble be publi.!hed by it. No ouch treaty or international enlfllgement ohall be binding 
until ao registered." Tbe publication of the r_, Smu fullil.o thia conditioo of 
the Coveoant. 

The texto of the treatieo are published in their original form: an English and a 
Freocb translation are added to theae texto when the treatieo have not 1-o made 
in one of theae two language~. 

MoNTHLY BULLJ:TIN or STATmTica 
Yearly subscription, 12 numbei'B • • . , • • . . • • • • • • • ts.OO 
Per number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .SO 

Tbis publication is the otaodard periodical of iotemational ecooomie ltatiotica. 
Originally printed from July, 1919, by tbe Supreme Economic Council for official 
uoe only, it hao beeolubliohed by the League of Natiooa from Vol. II, No.7. Back 
oumbera from Vol. No. 10 on are available. 
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tional Questions; Second Committee: Technical Orgaoiations; 
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617 p. 29 em. . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • 8.60 

MEETIN08 or TBII CoJoDIITTEm: II. Fourth Committee: Secre
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49S p. 29 em. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 8.60 

Price for the set • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • JS.20 
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(from November !~December 18, 1920}. M double pagea. 
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PLENARY MEETINOB (meetings held from the 5th of September 

to the 5th of October, 19~1). Geneva, 19~1. vii, 904 p. 
!i!9cm ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

MEETINOB OF THE CoMMITTEES: I. First Committee: Constitu
tional Questions; Second Committee: Technical Organisations; 
Third Committee: Armaments and Blockade. Geneva, 19~1. 
4~~p. ~9 em ... · .................. . 

MEETINGS OF TlfE CoMMITTED!: II. Fourth Committee: Finances 
and Internal Organisation of the League; Fifth Committee: 
Humanitarian Questions; Sixth Committee: Enquiry into 
applications for admission of States to the League, and Political 
Questions. Geneva, 19~1. 604 p. ~9 em. . . . . . . . . 
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Price for the set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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$7.00 

8.00 

4.00 
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The minutes of the First to Eleventh Sessions are not on sale. Resolutions and 

reports of those Sessions are published in the Official JauTTUJl, Vols. I and II. Full 
mmutes of the Sixteenth and subsequent Sessions are published in the Official 
Journal, Vol. III. 

MINUTES OF THE TwELFTif SESSION of the Council of the League of 
Nations held in Paris, in the Palais du Petit Luxembourg, 
from Monday, February !i!lst, to Friday, March 4th, 19~1. 
206 double pages. 83),1 em. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 

MINUTES OF THE TmRTEENTH SESSION of the Council of the League 
of Nations held at Geneva, from Friday, June 17th, to Tues-
day, June 28th, 1921. iv, !i!S~ double pages. 82),1 em. . . . . 6.00 

RESOLUTIONS adopted by the Council of the League of Nations 
at its Thirteenth Session in Geneva, 17th-~8th June, 1921. 
88 double pages. W em. (Official Journal, Special Supple-
ment, No.5.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 

MINUTES OF TIIE ExTRAORDINARY SESSION of the Council of the 
League of Nations, held at Geneva from August 29th to 
October 12th, 19~1. to consider the Question of Upper Silesia. 
24 double pages. 33 em. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 

MINUTES OF THE FoURTEENTn SESSION of the Council of the 
League of Nations, held at Geneva. First Part. August 80th 
to September Sd, 1921. iii, 75 double pages. 88 em. . . . . 1.50 

- -.. - Second Part. September I~th to October l~th. 19~1. 
vu, 7&-197 double pages. 88 em. . . . . . . . • • . . . ~.60 



Muwrm or THII Fn-rEENTB SESSION of the Council of the Lea~:ue 
of Nations, held in Paris, November 16-19, 1921. 42 double 
pages, fold, map . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . • • . . . fl.lO 

1\InroTm or THII SIXTEENTH SESSION of the Council held at Geneva 
from Tuesday, January lOth, to Saturday, January Hth, 102~. 
(Official Journal, Ill, No.!, pp. 81-198.) . . • . . . . . . . 1.60 

1\InroTES OF THE SEVENTEENTH SESSION of the Council held at 
Paris from Friday,l\Iarch 24th, to Tuesday,l\larch li!Sth, 192~. 
(Official Journal. III, No.6, part I, pp. 869-422.) . . . . • . .70 

1\Inron:s 01!" THE EIGHTEENTH SESSION of the Council held at 
Geneva from Thursday, May 11th, to Wednesday, lllay 17th, 
1922. (Official Journal, III, No. 6, part II, pp. 611-710.) • . 2.00 

MINUTES or THE NINETEENTH SESSION of the Council hdd at 
London from Monday, July 17th, to Monday, July 24th, 10'l'l. 
(Official Journal. III, No. 8, part II, pp. 779-10'l2.) . • • . 2.60 

MINUTES or TH 11 TwENTIETH SESSION of the Council held at 
Geneva, September, 1922. 

REPORTS ON Wolllt 
REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TO THII FIRST ASSEMBLY of 

the League on the Work of the Council. /l9 p. 88 ~ em. (As-
sembly Document No. 87. li!0/48/87.) • • • • • • . • • .60 

French and English. 

REPoRT TO THE SECoND AssEMBLY on the Work of the Council. 
(Document No. A 9.) 190 p. • • . • • . • • • • • • . • 1.70 

Conkntl: 1. The General Work of the Council; I. 1\feuurea taken in Execu
tion of the Resolutio11.1 and Recommendatio11.1 of the Aaembly; 8. The Work of 
the Secretariat. 

REPORT TO THE THIRD AssEMBLY of the League on the Work of 
· the Council and on the Measures taken to execute the Deci

sioll8 of the Assembly (and SuPPLEMENTARY ltEPORT). 88, li!2 
p. (A. 6. 1922.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . fl.OO 

AssEMBLY AND CoUNCIL 
The AALAND IsLANDs' QuESTION. Report 1ubmitted to the Council 

of the Lengue of Nations by the Commission of Uapporteun. 
68 double pages. S~ em. (Document du CoiUieil B 7. 
il/68/106.) . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . • • 1.00 

ALBANIA. General Report of the Commission of Enquiry and reso-
lution adoJlted by the Council on 1\Iay 14th, 1922. 15 p. 
82~ em. (Extract No. S from Official Journal.) . . . . . • .15 

Report of Committee on AMENDMENTS to the Covenant. ll, ll p. 
Si em. (A 65. 1922. V.) • • . • • . • • • . . • • • . .10 

ESPERANTO as an International Auxiliary Lanl{llage. Report of 
the General Secretariat of the League of N ation1 adopted by 
the Third Assembly. 191i!li!. 67 p. li!1 em. • . • • .10 

The GENoA CoNFERENCII and the League of Nations. Memo
randum by the Secretary-General. 6, 6 p. 81i!~ em. (C. 41i!S. 
M. 257. 191i!i!.) • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • .10 



Selection of the Non-Permanent MEMBERS of the Council. 6, 6 p. 
s~ em. (A 147. 1922.) •••• • • • . • . • • • , • • • $0.10 

Report by the First Committee on Increase m Number of Non
Permanent MEWIERS of the Council. 4, 4 P• 8~ em. (A 119. 
1922.) • • . • . • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • •... •• • • .10 

PuorooiUJ'IIIC VIEWS. LA SociETE DES NATIONS. Son activ1te par 
!'image. Deuxieme Assemblee, Geneve, 19~1. 68 p. ~772 
em. lOS illustrations • . • • • . • . • • • • . . : . . . 1.00 

RussiAN REFUGEES. General report on the work accomplished up 
to March 15th, 192~. by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, high commis
sioner of the League of Nations. 14 pages. 8~ 72 em. (C. 
IU. M. 74. 192~.) • • • . . • . . • . . . • • • • . . .15 

RussiAN REFUGEES. Report of the Fifth Committee, as sub-
mitted to the Third Assembly. Rap_~>orteur: M. Ador, Dele-
gate of Switzerland. 5, 5 p. 8~ em. (A. 129. 19~~.) • • • • .10 

PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL 
JUSTICE 

I. Alml!ORT CoMMI'l"I'EE OF JURISTS. Documents presented to the 
committee relating to existing plans for the establishment of a 
Permanent Court of International Justice. [Harrow, H. M. 
Stationery Office, 1920.] v, 878 p. 8872 em. • • • • . • • $18.00 

ll. ADVISORY COMMI'l"I'EE OF JURISTS. Proces..verbaux of the 
proceedings of the committee, June 16th-July 24th, 19~0. 
with annexes. The Hague, Van Langenhuysen Brothers, 19~0. 
iv, 779 p. 88 em. • . • • • . • • • . • • . . • • • • . • 14.00 

m. DOCUMENTS CoNCERNING THE ACTION TAKEN BY TilE 
CoUNciL of the League of Nations under Article 14 of the 
Covenant and the adoption by the Assembly of the Statute of 
the Court (not including material collected for, or the minutes 
of, the Advisory Committee of Jurists). ~84 double pages, 
tables. 88 em. . • • . . . . . • . • . • • . • . 18.00 

French and English texts. 

Price of the set • . . • . • • • . • . • • • . . • . . . 40.00 

n..~.:B. The volumes were originally printed in very limited editions for official use. 
~uv a lew oeta are available. 

TRm PEIIMANENT CoURT OF INTERNATIONAL JusTicE. ~0 p. U 
em. I • I • I • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o I 0 o 0 $0.15 

ldplan&tory statement by A. Hammarskj(;Jd, registrar of the Court. 

CouRT REPORTS 
CoLLEcTioN OF ADVISORY OPINIONS • • • • • • • . • • • • Various 

~ repo~ of the ~ermanent Court of International Justice will consist of at 
will be "!0 :~ of wh1ch tbe foregoing is Series B. For the present both series 
tiona. ISS ID pamphlet form at prices based on the size of the separate publica-

Standing orders may be given for all series. 



FINANCIAL 
PBOCEEDINGS or THill INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CoNrltRENcm, 

BB1188EUI, 1920, VoLa. I-W 
I. Report of the Conference. 47 p. SO}.i em. • • • • • • • . • t0.50' 
II. Verbatim Record of the Debates. iv, 168 p. . • • • . . • . 1.50 
m Statements on the Financial Situation of the Countries 

represented at the Conference. xv, 210 p. • • • • • • 1.50 
Set of Volumes I, II and ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.!10 

DOCUKENTB or THill CoNrERENCII, VoLa. IV-V 
IV. Statistical Memoranda on Currency, Public Finance, and 

Trade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Out of print 
ConJnau: Paper No. ill (Revu.d edition). Currency Statistico. 88 p. t fold, 

tables. Paper No. IV (Revu.d edition), Public Finance. 115 p. Paper No. V 
(Revised edition). International Trade. 8S p. 

V. Memoranda of Economic Experts. 129 p. • • • • • • Out of print 
Conlenll: Paper No. XIII. Monetary probl....,: I, Introduction and Joint 

Statement of Economic Experts; I, Memorandum p~?pared by Or. G. W. J. 
BaUINa; S, Memorandum on the World'• Monetary Problemo, Jly Prof. GuaTAV 
CABBEL; 4, Memorandum on Credit, Currency and Exchanj!8 ••Juctuationo. Dy 
Prof. A. C. Pmou; 5, Note1 on the •"inandaland Monetary Situation. Jly Cnuu:a 
Groz; 6, Memorandum pl?pared by Prof. P.\NTZLIIONt, Paper No. XIV. Price 
of Silver. By G. FINDLAY Sn111BA8. 

PAPEM or THill CoNrERENCIII 
The contents of Vols. IV and V, Documents, are available in teparate 

pamphlet form as follows: 

CURRENcY MATI8TIC8. 47 p; 28 em. (Paper No. m.) . . . . t0.50 
PuBLic FINANcE. 97 p. 28 em. (Paper No. IV.) • . • • • • • 1.00 
INTERNATIONAL TRADIII. 68 p. 28 em. (Paper No. V.) . • . • .M 
International Trade. DIAoiLUIB. Appendix to Paper No. V. 

60 p. 28 em. • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • . .60 
MoNETARY PRoBLEM~~. (1) Introduction and Joint Statement of 

Economic Experts. 6 p. 82}1 em. (Paper No. XIII.) • . • .10 
1\IJ:MoRANDuu PREPARED for the International }'inancial Confer-

. ence at Brussels. By Dr. G. W. J. Bruins, profeuor of the 
Rotterdam University of Commerce. 24 p. 82 em. (Paper 
No. XIII, 2.) • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • .20 

Memorandum on the WoRLD's MoNETARY PRoBLEMa. By Gustav 
Cassel. 45 p. Sl em. (Paper No. XIII, S.) • • . • • • • .60 

Memorandum on CREDIT, CtTRRENCT AND ExcHANOil FLUCTUA· 
TIONa. By A. C. Pigou. 111 p. 82 em. (Paper No. XIII, 4.) .20 

NOTES ON THE FINANCIAL AND MoNET ART S!TUATJO!f. By Charles 
Gide. 7 p. 83 em. (Paper No. XIII, li.) . • • • • • . • .10 

1\IDJoRANDUU PREPARED for the International Financial Confer-
ence at Brussels. By M. Pantelconi, profaoor of Rome Uni-
versity. 19 double pages. 82 em. (Paper No. XIII, 6.) . • .20 

PRICE OP SILVER. By G. }'indlay Shirras (Director of Stati•tics 
to the Government of India). 18 p. 83}1 em. (Paper No. 

- XIV.) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .20 



Other papers of the Conference are available as followa, in 11eparate 
pamphlets only: 
Draft RULES or PROCEDURII of the International Financial Con-
• ferenoe. 8 double pages. 82~ em. • . • . . . . . • . • $0.10 
A WoRLD CURRENCY. Memorandum addressed to the President 

and Members of the International Financial Conference. By 
Jean van de Putte, delegate of the Republic of Guatemala. 
11 p. 82~ em... . . • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • . • 

REPORT of the Advisory Committee. 25/. 82~ em. . . • . . 
MEMoRIAL on International Finance an Currency with relative 

.15 

.25 

documents. 48 p. 8231 em. (Paper No.I.) • • • • • • • .40 
Memorial on international finaooe and eurrency submitted to various Govern• 

menta (January 15, 19t0); Reply of the Chaooellor of the Exchequer of Great 
Britain, February 11, 19t0; Extract from tbe Annual Report of tbe Secretary 
of the TreMury, U.S.A., 1919; Foreign Financing, a letter to tbe President of tbe 
Chamber of Commeroe of the U.S.A. by Seeretary Glau, January 28, 19to. 

EcoNOMIC DECLARATION of the Supreme Council, approved on 
March 8, 1920. 12 p. 82~ em. (Paper No. ll.) • . . . • $0.25 

OFFICIAL STATISTICS on Retail Prices in Foreign Countries. Memo
randum by Professor Arthur Lyon Bowley. 6 p. 8231 em. 
(Paper No. VII.) • . • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • .10 

CoAL STATISTICS. 25 p.' 28 em. (Paper No. vm.) . . . . . . .25 
Introduction. Tables of Production and Consumption. 

The EUROPEAN TlwmooRT SITUATION. 1!1 p. 82.).i em. (Paper 
No. IX.) • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • .25 

A report rompiled by tbe Communication Sectioa, Supreme Economic CounciL 

RELIEJ' CREDITS and the Promotion of Export. A summary of 
Government measures. 22 p. 28 em. (Paper No. X.). .20 

Introduction. (a) Memorandum by tbe Relief Credits Committee; (b) Ameri
can Measures to promote Export; (c) Britiah Export Credit& Scheme; (d) French 
National Bank of Foreign Trade. · 

ExOHANGID CoNTRoL. (a) Introduction and Summary of Decrees; 
(b) Texts of Decrees. 178 p. 29 em. (Paper No. XI.) • • • $1.60 

SoLUTIONS PROPOSED: A summary of schemes fOl' remedying 

m~ ~c~ .d:m~~ti~ •. 8~ ~·. ~8. ~- .o:a~ ~':' .85 

CURRENCIES Arm TIIID W AB. A Survey of Conditions in Various 
Countries. Compiled under the auspices of the International 
Secretariat of the League of Nations. London, Harrison & 
Sons, 1920. zvi, 254 p. 22 em. • . • • • , • . • • Out of print 

MEMORANDUK ON CURRENCY, 1918-1921. Geneva, 1922. 114 p. 
Si em. • • • • • . • • • . • • . • . • . • • . • • • . 11..60 

":t'he Council of the League of Nationa, at ita meeting of Deeember u, loto, 
dec~ded : • • ~at ~ study of eurrency conditions begun in preparation for the 
ln~tional ~cial ~nfe~ce at Brusoels ahould be continued. , , , Witb 
a -• to carrymg out tbia dec:iaion. the various Member States have been re
queated to ou\'ply information conoeming the circulation of currency Btocb of · 
aold. deposita m COIIIIIlercial and avinp banb, rateo cl discount, etc."' 



MI:KOBAND1lll ON CENTRAL Baob. 191S,191&-lllil. "p. tablea. 
28 z so em. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IC). 70 

Containa a statement of the balance abeetl ol the nrioua c:entral banb u at the 
end of ~DIS, 1918 an~ lllil, the nrioua balance lheet.o beinc aWillll&ri..d in 10 far 
u pou1ble upon a uniform 1)'8tem. 
MI:KoBAND1lll ON PvBuc Finance, 19i1. Geueva, IIIU. 1110 p. 

Sl~ em. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . li.OO 
A review of the linancial poaition ol nearly aD E~ and .main e•lft.. 

European eountriel, with an analyoio of tha latoot cloood ...._...unt.o and budpt 
eotimatea, the eompoaition of the Public, Domeotic and Foreip Debt, daime on 
Foreign Government.o, etc. 
MI:MoBAND1lll ON TBil FINANCIAL Situation of the Free City of 

Danzig. By M. Avenol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ia pre~~ 
A'llBTlUA 

FINANCIAL RJ:CONBTITUTIOII or A 'I!BTRIA. Report of the Financial 
Committee of the Council. {With relevant papen.) ii, lOS, 
ii p. 88~ em.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 

French and Engliab. 
Tu Rr.srouTioN or AuaTRU. 67 p. 82 em. (C. 718. M. 428.) .60 

PROVISIONAL ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL COMMITI'EE 
Tum RECIPRocAL TlllllATMEIIT of Branches of Foreign Danlu in 

DiJJerent Countries. By M. Marcua W allenber11. iO double 
pages. SS31 em. (E. F. S. 80. A 46.) • • • • • • . • . • 

REPORT& PRmEMTED BY TBil COIOIITTJ:Il in September, 1921, to. 
gether with the Proceedinga of the Asoembly _and the Coundl 
upon such~ IH p. 81! em. (C. 92. M. 47. 192i. D.) 

Report on the Unification of the Lawa of DiiJerent Countriea re-
lating to BILLB or ExCB.UIOil. Dy 1\1.1. A. Darbou Carneiro. 
Sl double pagea. 8:1 em. (E. F. S. 11.) • • • • . • . • · 

INTERNATIONAL MATIBTICAL CoiDIIMION. (Paria-October, 19i0.)' 
Report (by M. Lucien March) with annexea. 85 double pagea. 
8231 em. (A. 10. 1921. E. F. S. 74.) • • • • • • • • • • • 

REPOR'1' from the Economic and Financial Organiaation [to the 
Third Assembly]. 8S, 81 p. 82 em. (A. 59. 19211.) • • • 

EcoNOIUO CoiOUTTJ:II 
Report on Certain Aspect. of the RAw 1\IATEIUAta PROBLEM. Dy 

the Provisional Economic and Financial Committee. With 
relevant documenta aubmitted to the Committee by Profeuor 
Gini. (C. 51. M.IS. 19211. D. E. F. 8.191.) hola. 88 em. • 

FINANCIAL CoiOU'M'J:Il 
(1) MI:KoBAND1lll ON DouuLII TAXATION. Dy Sir Duil P. 

Blad<ett. (2) NOTil ON TBil Ern:cr ol Double Tuation 
upon the placing of lnve~~tmenta abroad, prepared far and cir
culated by Sir Buil P. Blackett. (E. F. S. IiJ. A 16. 1921.) 
4S double pages. 8:1 3-i em. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 

The Economic and Financial SITUATION or AI.BAI'IlA, by Profeuor 
Albert Calme. (Lusembourg). (Proviaional Eronomie and 
Financial Committee. Financial Committee. C. 706. M. 
4}7, }922, n. Annes to c, 652.) o 1 • • • • o o o • • 
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Annex to the Financial Committee's report to the Council on its 
eighth BeSSion, held in Geneva, in September, 1922. . 

ADMINISTRATIVE FINANCE 
REPORTI!I submitted by the Fourth Committee and adopted by the 

Second Assembly on Questions of Finance. 49 double pages. 
(C. 482. M. 811. I9!i!l. X.) • • • • • . • • • • • • • • eo.oo 

PERMANENT MANDATES COMMISSION 
Mnwrll8 of the first session, held in Geneva, October 4th to 8th, 

1921. 49 double pages. 88 em. (C. 416. M. 296. 1921. VI.) et.oo 
Mnwrll8 of the Second Session held in Geneva, August 1st to 11th, 

1922. lOS p. 82~ em. (A. 86. 1922. VI.) • . • • • • • • 1.00 
REPORT on the Second Session of the Permanent Mandates Com-

mission to the Council. 8 double pages. 82 em. (A. 89. 1922.) .15 
REPORT presented by the Sixth Committee to the Third Assembly. 

8, 8 p. 82 em. (A 7!i!. 1922. VI.) • . • • . • • . . . • .10 
0nsERVATIONB of the Commission. 11 double pages. 82 em. 

(A 85. 1922.) • . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • .25 
Mandates approved are available as follows at 15 cents each: 

British Mandate for East Mrica. 6, 6 p. S2 em. (C. 449 (I) a. 
M. 845 a. 1922.) 

British Mandate for Togoland. 8, 8 p. S!i! em. (C. 449 (1) b. 
M. 845 b. 1922.) _ 

British Mandate for the Cameroons. 8, 8 p. 82 em. (C. 449 (1) c. 
M. 845 c. 1922.) 

French Mandate for Togoland. 8, 8 p. S2 em. (C. 449 (1) d. 
M. 845 d. 1922.) 

French Mandate for the Cameroons. 8, 8 p. S2 em. (C. 449 (1) e. 
M. S45 e. 1922.) 

Belgian Mandate for East Mrica. 6, 6 p. (C. 449 (1) f. M. S45 f. 
1922.) 

Mandate for Palestine. 8, 8 p. S2 em. (C. 529. M. S14. 1922.) 
Mandate for Syria and the Lebanon. 7; 7 p. S2 em. (C. 528. 

M. SIS.) ARMAMENTS 

REPORT or TRill TEMPORARY MIXED CoMMISsiON on Armaments. 
Geneva, September 15, 1921. 16 double pages. S2 em. 
(Second Assembly. A 81. 1921.) • • • • • . . . • • • • eo.so 

REDuc:noN or AlwAK:ENTS. Report presented by the Third Com
mittee. Rapporteur: Lord Robert Cecil, representative of 
South Mrica. 8 double pages. (Second Assembly. A 158. 
l9!i!l.) . . . • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • .15 

REPORT or THill TEMPORARY MIXED COIIIMISSION on Armaments. 
88 p. Sl~ em. (A. SI. 1922 C. 681. 1922. (C. T. A. 178.)) .80 

RII:Dum:toN or AlwAKEN'I'S. Report of the Third Committee to the 
Third Assembly. Rapporteur: Lord Robert Cecil. 14, 14 p. 
88 em. (A. 12-1. 1922. IX. [A. ill. 17. 19!i!!i!.] ) . . • • .SO 

Buoon EXPENDITURil on National Defence, 191S and I9!i!0-19!i!2. 
G~eva, September, 1922. 61 p. S2 em. (A. Sl (a). 1922.) .60 

ol Con~no acrounta o~ Australia, Belgium, Brazil, British India, Canada, Czecho
ovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, Japan, Netherlands. New Zealand. 



N?nray, Portugal. Bnmani•, South Africa, SpaiD. SwedeD, Swi-w.d, Uaited 
Kinadom. 
CoNFEBENCIC relative l Ia non-fortification et l Ia neutralisation 

des lies d' Aland tenue l Geneve, du 10 au to octobre lllil. 
Actes de Ia conference. iv, 82 P.·• fold, map. S2}i em. • . . .1.00 

CoNVENTION relative l Ia non-fortification et l Ia neutralisation 
des lies d'Aland. 5 p. Si}i em.. Map. • • • • • • • • , .40 

Signed at Geneva October, !10, 19t1, br rep~e00ntativeo of Gennany, Denmark. 
Esthonia, Finland, France, British Empl" Italy, Latvia, Poland and Swedea. 

Compare Ojici<IJ Jaurnol, Special Supplemenll Noo. 1 and S. 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSIONS SECTION 
SAAR BAsiN. Special Report from the Governing Commission on 

the Economic Situation in tbe Territory. Geneva. December 
80th, 1921. Up. SS em. (C. 656. M. 89i. 11121. I.) • . to.l5 

PROTEcrioN or MINORITIEB. Report presented to tbe Auembly 
by the Sixth Committee. Rapporteur: M. Motta. •· • P• 
82 em. (A. SS. 1922. I.) • . . . • • • • • • • • . • . .10 

CoNVENTION GERMANo-POLONAISil relative l Ia Haute Silesie, 
faite a Geneve le 15 mai 1922. 809 p. 2-l}i em. . • • • • • • 1.40 

This tresty, the longest ever made, 608 articlea, eatabliabes tha rt<ri- andol' 
which Upper Silesia is to be 110verned for 15 yean. 

HEALTH SECTION 
Report of tbe Epidemic Commission of the League of Nationa. a• 

p. 46 plates. !U31 em. (Second Auembly, A. 16.). • • • . f0.80 
PROVISIONAL HEALTH CoKll(ITTEE. Minutes ol the lint ~e~~~~ion held 

in Geneva. August t5tb-29tb, 1921. 8• p. SS em. (C. •oo. 
M. 280. 1921- III.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .70 

The Provisional Health Committee wu established by the Fint "-mhl1 ta 
eomplete and co-operate with the International Office of Publie lloaltb, eatabliobed 
at Paris by the eonvention of December II, 1007. 
-- -- Minutes of tbe Second Session held in PariA. Oeto'

tOtb-22od, 1921. •9 double pages, 11 plates. 82)--1 em. (C. 
•11. M. 846. 1921. III.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . euo 

---- Minutes of the Third Session held in Paria, May 11th-
16th, 191!1!. 1!9 p. 82)1 em. (C. 866. l'tf. 1!17. 11121!. III.) .40 

-- --Minutes of tbe Fourth Session held at Geneva. Au,. .. t 
Utb to 21st, 1921!. 80, 77 p. (C. 6.56. M. 887. 1922. III.) UO 

EPIDEJoiiOLOOICAL INTm.uoENCil. Eastern Europe in 19il. No. I. 
January 14th, 1922. 68 p., charts. t-6)1 em. . . . • • . • • .U 

EPIDEMICS IN Ru88IA 1ioce 191•. Report to the Health Comm!ltee 
of the League of Nations, by Profesaor L. Tarauev1trh. 
Part I. Typh~a-Relapsing fever-Small~ !\larch, 1~2. 
48 p., chart~. 2431 em. (Epidemiological Intelligence. 1\io. 
t.) . . . • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • .u 

EPIDEJolloLOOICAL INTELLIGENCil. No. S. Geneva. J"uoe, 11122. 
48 p. Maps, tables, diagrams. U),i em •••.•••.• • .U 

EPIDDIIC DISEASES in Eastern and Central Europe. J"anuary-J"une, 
1922. Geneva, September, 1922. t8 P· Maps, charta. 
t•hl,.... !l11 em._ (Epidemiologioal lnteU•gence. No. •·> . .U 



EUJIOPEAN HEALTII CoNI'EBENCII held at Warsaw from March 
20th to 28th, 1922. 41 p. 4 maps. 82~ em. • • • • • • • • f0.60 

(Report on the] International Conference on the Standardisation of 
SERA. AND SEROLOGICAL TESTS, convened by the Health Com
mittee of the League of Nations and held on December lith 
to 14th, 1921, at the British Ministry of Health, London. 
18 double pages. 82~ em. (C. 688. M. 878. 1921. III.) .80 

Work of the Health Organisation. Report by the Second Com
mittee to the Third Assembly. 9, 9 p. 82 em. (A. 65. 
t92i. m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 

SOCIAL SECTION 
RECORDS OF THE INTERNATIONAL Conference on Traffic in Women 

and Children. (Meetings held from June 80th to July 6th, 
1921.) Geneva. 187 double pages. 88 em. (C. 484. M. 889. 
1921. IV.) • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . eli.OO 

The conference wae held in fulfillment of a reaolution of the First Aosembly to 
complete the work of the diplomatic conferencee of 1901 and 1910, and the aemi
oflicial conferencea of 191!1 and 1918. 

ADVISORY CollllUTTEII ON THII TB.unc IN WoMEN AND CHILDREN 
Minutes of the FmsT SESSION held at Geneva from June 28th to 

:V~) ~~~ ~9:2: .7~ ~·. ~8. ~·. ~c: ~~· . ~·. 2~: .~9.22: , 0•70 
OuscENII PuBLICATIONS. Report of the Fifth Committee to the 

Third Assembly, submitted by the Rapporteur, the Delegate 
of South Africa. 8, 8 p. 82 em. (A. 180. 1922. IV.) • • • .10 

ADVIsoRY CollllliTTEII oN TBAFFic IN OProM: 
QuESTIONNAIRE to be addressed to Governments. 6 double pages. 

88 em. (C. 26 (a) M. 12 (a). 1921. XI.) • • • • . • • • .10 
Traffic in Opium. SUHKABY OF ANswEBS to the Opium Question

naire, 1921, supplemented by other relevant information at 
the dis~ of the Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium 
during ats second session, April 19th-29th, 1922. SOp., 17 p. 
of tables. 88 em. (C. 171 (I) M. 88 (1). 1922. XI.) • . • .40 

REPORT on the work of the Committee during its Second Session 
held at Geneva from April 19th to 29th, 1922 (approved by 
the Council on July 21st, 1922). 29. 4, 29, 4 p. 82~ em. 
(A. 16. 1922. C. 2!l8 (1). 1922. XI.) • . • • • • • • . .SO 

TBAFFic IN 0PIVJI. Cl, Cl p. Si em. (A. 69. 1922). • • • • • .10 

INTERNATIONAL BUREAUS SECTION 
HANnaoo~~: of International Organisations (Associations, Bureaus, 

Committees, etc.). Geneve, 1921. 167 p. 25 em. • . • • • eo.SO 
. Article XXIV of the_Coven&!'t providea: "There shall be placed under the cii.
~on of the League aU mternallonal bureaus already established by general treatiea 
if the partiea to auch treatiea consent. AU ouch international bureaus and aU com
mwiona for the regulation or matten or international interest hereafter conatituted 
shall be placed under the direction of the League." The Secretariat, Section of 
International Bureaus. publiahea the reaulta of ita 6nt inveotigationa of theae 
activitiea in thia Handbook. 



TRANSIT SECTION 
BA.BCJ:LONA. CONJ'EJU:NC. 

Verbatim Reports and Texts' relating to the Convention on FuJII. 
DOll or TB.A.Nsrr. Geneva, 1921. iii, SIS, Ki p. Si em. • • • ei.OO 

CarrllmU: Part I, Statement by M. Loudon (vice-president of the conference) 
on the question of transit and ll"neral di.oc:uaaion by the coolerence, 7th-8th meet
ingo, March U, 19i1; Part II, Di.tcussion in plenary committee of the draft con
vention on freedom of tra.Wt, 1st-1Sth meetmgo, March 15-Aprilll, llltl; Part 
III, Report of the plenary committee to the conference. Di.tcu.uion and adoption 
of the convention on freedom of tranait, 19th-i'ld, i-ith meetinga of the cool.,... 
ence, April 9, 11, 11, lt, 19i1; Part IV, Texta relating to freedom of tra!Wt. 
Verbatim Recorda and Text. of the Recommendationa relative to 

the INTEBNA.TION.U. Rton.u: or IUn.wA.n and of the Recom
mendations relative to Ports placed under an International 
Regime. iii, 244, Kiv p. SS em. • • • • • • • • • • • • • e2.00 

CarrllmU: RAn.w.us: Part I. Statement by Sir Franci. Dent (vice-pret~ident 
of the coolerence) on the question of railway• and ll"neral di.tcwaion in conference, 
14th-16th meetingo, March 110-111, IHI: Part II, Di.tcu.uion in committee (Sir 
Franci. Dent in the chair) of the draft convention on the international '¥im• of 
railwaya, 1st-6th meetin~ Aprill-8, 19t1; Part III. Report of the commottee on 
railwaya and di.oc:uaaion m coolerence, esd, 16th, 26th meetinga, April 13th-16th, 
1921. 

Poam: Part IV, Diacwaion and adoption of the recommendationa relative to 
porta placed under an international ~gime, 18th, 26tb, 27th coolereoce meet
mgo, April 8, 15, 18, 19il, and lOth, 11th meetinga of the Waterway• committee, 
AprilS. 15, l9il; Part V, Texta relating to railway• and porta. 
Verbatim Recorda and Terts relating to the Convention on the 

RtoiMB or NA.VIGA.BLII WA.TUWATB of international concern 
and the Declaration recognising the Right to a Flag of State. 
having DO Sea-Coast. Geneva, I921. iii, 462, J[q p. ss em. es.oo 

CarrllmU: Part I. Statement by Dr. Mineitciro Adatci ( vice-pre1ident of the 
eoolerence) on the queation of navigable waterway• and f.'oeral di.tc1101ion in 
coolerence, llth-1Sth meetinP.o March ii-fi, 19i1; Part I , Diacuuion in eom• 
mittee (Dr. Mineitciro Adatci in the chair) of the dralt convention on the intno 
national ~gime of navigable waterwaya, 1st-18th meotinga, March 110-April 18, 
19i1; Part III, Report of the committee to the coolerence. Di.tcu.uion and adopo 
tion of the convention on the ~me of navigable waterwa)'l of international eoo
eern, 18th-S0th meetinga, April18-19, 19il; Part IV, Di.tcUOiion and adoption of 
the declaration reeogoiaing the right to a ftag of ltatea having DO - rout, 27th 
meeting of conference, April 16; 16th and 18th meetinl!l of committee, April 
17, 18, 19i1; SOth meeting of eoolerence, Aprii1U, 1U'l1: Part V, Tnt1relatin1 to 
navigable waterwayo and to the &., of ltatee having DO - rout. 
The General Situation of TRANBPOBTB J1f 1921. Statement. •ub

mitted by the state. which took part in the Firat General Con
ference on Communicationa and Tranait, held at B~lona in 
March-April, 1921, with an introduction by Prof- Tajani. 
Geneva, 1922. I vols. U em. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14.00 

Repliea of the Governmentl to the Enquiry on the Application of 
the Resolutiona relating to PA.BBP011'1'8, CueTOMA Jo'o1UfALITIE8 
and Toaouoa TICJ<rra. Geneva, 11122. 70 p. IS em. (C. 188. 
M. 101, 1922. VIII. Adviaorr and Technical Committee 
for Communicationa and Tranait.) . • . • • • • • • • • • .40 

OJioANUIATION of Communicationa and Tra11.1it. Report by the 
~nd Committee to the Third A.uembly. (A liS. 1922.) • .10 
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VoL I, 1917 IIDd 1911 

1. What We Are Ptahtln& p..,, 
- ol Half e Century: What PJ.idulll and ~ han d- lo llru.. 

about e LMaue ol Natioaa. 
Boob Oil thaw,.. and tha Peace. 

1 Tbe Natloaalllll Map of Europa. B)' Leon l)om!n!an 
Lucuo&e map o1 Europe; Selected Liat ol Boob. 

a. War Almlo of llelll&.,...ta u elldted b)' R-a .. Attempta to llec:ura a 
GeneniP...:e. 

t. lladqlround of the War. m.....,. IIDd Tate. 
A. The Triple Alliaooe; RUlli&'• ••reineuraoee'' treat7 with 0Gma.D7. 
B. Tba Triple EntOllte and illl Friendo. 
Appond;,: Tulo of tha Tr.tioo. 

5. Moaroe Doctrine Alter tha War. B;, Georae QrafloD Wileon, prof- ol 
International law, Harrard UniTenit;,. 

E._., Backcround of tha Moaroo Doctrine. 
Amen.an Btatemanlll of PoliO)'. 

6. Germ&D Attempte to Dhlde Beltllum. B;, Carl Lot111 Beolr.or, prof- ol 
modoni European biotor)', Cornell UDinnit.y. 

7. The Supreme War Couadl. 
r....-: Allied Maritime Trauport Counoil and other afliliated bedieo. 
I, ~and llleaDinc: II, Dill!oultieo Overoome: Ill, P,.oceedlnp of lnterallled 

Coolerenoe; IV, Btatemanlll ol PoliO)'. 

L Jap!ID, Ama1ca IIDd the Gnat War. B7 ~ laobon Tr.t, prof- ol 
biotor)', Leland Btaolord lunior UDinnoit.y. 

VoL II, 1919 

I. Gnat Brlblla, Am- 11Dd Democ111<)'. By Ephraim DOIICJe. A.a
prof...,. of biotor)', Leland Stanford luniOO" UniTonity. 
~American Relatiou.. BT luatioe Beojamirl Ruaell. 

1 Joint Debate oa the Cooeaaat of Parla. By SOllatOO" BOlli)' Cabot Lod&e and 
A. ~.........,.. LoweD, PJ.ident of Harrard UDinnit.y. 

a. The Cooeaaator. Wtton on tha Connant ol tha LMa11e of Natlone. B7 
WilliamBOWU'd Talt,Georae W. Wiobnham,A.w.......,.Loweii,BOIIl)' W. Tall. 

B,..;aa Nvw-. Chlaa, the Ualted Ste- 11Dd the War. By Kenneth 11oott 
wtourette. pro~- ot IWotOO"y. Deniooa UDinnit.y. 

Chino-Japan- Neooti&tione. IDI6-IDI8. 
Bhantunc and ito Btatuo. 

t. Lada Ama1ca IIDd the War. By PerC)' Ama MartiD, -.ta prof- o1 
biotOO"y, Leland Btaolord lunior UniTenity. 

5. La-. Plll't XIII ol tha -ty ol P- with 0Gma.D7. 
6. Coaodtudoa ol the C....... Commoa-.Jth. 

8porial Nv""-. The D-dlladoa Plaa ol the Laa&ue ol Na,_ With "-1-
..,. Tnadee Ill Porca. By o.- P. Myere. 



VoL II, 1919 (C~ntood) 

BJ)ICial Numb,., Tr•tJ' of P...:e with Germ&DJ'. 
I, Official ~ of lho Tnt praented to lho Gennaa Dol-lei by tho Allied 

oDd Auociated Powon, Vonailleo, May 7, 1919. II, Covenaot of tho lapo of 
NatioDJ. Jll, Resolution of Indorsement. 

VoL Ill, 19l0 

1-2. Threo Montha of the Lea&ue of Natl.ono. (Double number.) 

1. 8-Commeatar:r oa tho eo.-nt. 
Wby tho llepublio •otecl tO loin tho ._,., u oot forth in tho m-.. of lho 
• Federal Couooil to tho Federal AuembJ7, 

· BJ)ICial Numb<r. The eo.-nt of tho Lea&uo of Natl.ono. 

t. Unltod Stateo Seaate and the Tr.t:r. 
A reoonl of all Yolel, lh- of lho Bit-.!on opooia.lq IDclieated. 

BJ)ICial Nu..W... Permanent Court of In-donal Juodce. Draft Scheme I« 
the lutitution of the Court. 

1. Report of the In-donal Flnauclal Confennce. 
Held at Bruuolo, September 24 to Oetober 8, 1920, uDder tho ouapi- Ollhe Leopo 

of NotioDO. 

6, Work of tho CouncU. 
Report of lho Soeretary.<Jeneral to tho Fim Aeoombl7 of tho Leoauo of NotioDL 

VoL IV, lUI 

1. Tho Flnt Aaaomb17 of tho Lea&uo of Natloae. (Double Dumber.) 

2. "Tbe StalllQerlnl Burdell of Armament."' 
Statietical eu.mination of the 001t of war; new im.plemenU and the honon they ~ 

tend: AmorioaD ftO)>OD8ibility: Yaluo of battieohipo in modern......, ... ,""'- of 
Amorlean DOYal policy: dioarmamont of u-...y powon: pract!eal oolutioDL 

a. Permanent Court of In-donal Juodce. Protocol of ~'- Op. 
donal ClaUM, and Statute. Judea of tho <:ourt. 

._ Tho 8ta&&erln8 Burdell of Armam...t. II. 
What Ameoieo baa opont Ia< war ODd peaeo: proviouo piau lor 6mitatioa. 

a. Waohln&toa A&reoment on Oopltal Shipe. Dioormamont on tho a-t Lak-. 
Unfortified Frnntien. 

6. Tho M:rth of American looladnn. . Our policy of IDtemot!onal ....,.,...tlon. 
By Pitmu> B. Potter, oooiatant prof<OOor of politieal ocieDoe, UDinnity of Wio
DODIID. 

VoL V,l9:12 

I, Reporodon. Port L Damo&o and Poymeato, 

2. Roporodoa. Port II. PoUtk:o and l!conomtea of Po:vmento. 

I. Roporodoa. Port Ill. Financial Aopecta 


